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For the 131.h ;,Da)--
Notes Froth Court
Hou4e.
The September term of the Christian
U rcuit Court cotivened MOnday
with Judge Thomas P. Cook presidtng
The grand consposed of the foi-
1 eeiug well-koown citizens, was soon
• B. W. Cowherd. Ben Bradshaw. J.
R Shelton. Lewis Dulin, duo. F Clar-
dy, Dennis Smithson, Dicks Mosley
J ones Durham, W. H. Whitlow, D. L.
McAlpin, E. W. Walker, W. D. Situp-
ben.
Judge Oook delivered an exhaustive
charge to the grand jury covering all
the crimes and rniederneanore known to
the statutes. The ccurt-room was filled
with spectators and tie court's charge
to the jury wra heard with deep inter-
est.
The grand jury organized by electing
E. W. Walker forernat and Immediate
ly set about the important of ferreting
out the crimes of the past twelve
moaths.
COURT NOTES.
Hon James B. Garnett and Col. R. A.
Barnett, of Cadiz, are among the visit-
ing attorneys.
The Wallington case will be the
moat Important slim': on the Common-
wealth docket This is set for the 15th
day and there will prebably be no 1 ar-
thee motion for continuance.
The cute of Joseph McRoy, charged
with seduction, will be tried on the 10th
dip of the term. There have been two
trials of this noted case before, one re-
sulting in a hang jury. It will be final-
ly disposed of at this term.
- •• -
ORDERS IN COUNTY COURT.
A. J. Adams, Jr , appointee overseer
of U akin ()level school house road from
Caicos School House ta Commis fen.
W S. Re•n app iieted epeeist deputy
sheriff on motiou of J. J. Bermes.
At the req lest of Oottnty Superieten-
dent alias K she McDaniel a new offieisl
bind WS4 filed and reeeiv id from her
for year ending June Its99, the thine tie-
ing partially iii lieu of her bond for
$3,e6.9 43 datea June, It198. The follow-
ing are her boa isnien J. B. Riehards,
T. W. Lug, Geo C. Lang. C. F. Jar
red.
Jaa. H. Gamble appOinted overseer of
Johnsou's Mill road from Hopkinsville
to Greenville road.
'HZ LADIES.
The pleasant ffeet and perfect safety
with w hich.ladies msy n.e Syr up of
Fete, ander all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
a. d genuine article look for the name of
the California Fig Syrup On. printed
near the bottom of the package. For sale
by all druggists.
A Prient WrIte•:
I have been sit k for Ii long months,
with stheach troubles, and geuerelly
run down. A friend of mine recom
mended Mr. T. M. B Iniandeou'a fine
breed of whiskeys, the Beckley. Prentis
and Barbee. I sent for a quart, and had
my wife to m we Iwo iodides a day,
and I mast say I feel like a well man.
Years truly,
H. 0. R.
Thank Too sir. In reply will say I
always keep the hews brands of whiskeys
made especially for medical purposes
When sick or well, call on T. M. Ed-
mundeon and be refreshed and made to
feel like a new man. Wet Seventh
street, opposite New glita office.
sod end w21
FILES HIS REPORT.
John Stites. of Loui•ville, epeeist rem-
miasioner to se'l stocks and bonds
pledged to Bank of Hopkinsville and
Fidel ty Trust & Safety Vault Co on
Mrs M. A. Hillman's notes, has filed
his report in the Trigg ircnit Court.
The report showed stocks and bonds in
h s hand.. had been Fold, tied the notes
held by the two corporations against
Mee. Hillman, amounting to $15,01e0 or
$30,000, had been about paid off.
Gish & Garnet's IA ild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TOU, HES THE SPOT. At all druggists
Scroft1a to
Consuthption.
Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
never be healthy and vigorous. This
taint in the blood naturally drifts into
Consumption. Being inch a deep-seated
blood disease, Swift's Specific is the
only known cure for Scrofula, because
it is the only remedy which can reach
the disease.
Scrofula •pneared on the head of me little
grandchild when only IS months old. ehortly
after L.-eating out it spread rapidly all over
her budy The seals; on the some would peel
off no the slightest touch, and the odor that
would brim male the it-
itio•pher• of liii reem
stsksimie and uneesrante.
The disease !test atteetcd
the eyes, and we feared she
would lore her sight. Ittn•
limed physicians from the
larroundIng country were
soasulted, but could do
nothing to relieve the tit.
Ste Innoseent, and g•P• It or
M their opinion that the
0.00 "Ma limpelse• and hn• • --
goestid• to save the ehIld's eyesight. It wig
then that we (Melded lio try Swift's Specific.
That inediste• at once Maio a speofly and com-
plete cure alt.. is eow young lady, and WA
Stever had a sign of the dimmer be rehire,
Mai. RUTS* iissesiar,
Milne, has.
Sarofula is an obstinate blood diocese,
and is beyond the reach of the avowsgs
Wood modloins, Swift's Specific)
S.S.ST&Blood
Is Ow only roonoell equal to such deep
seal disallow.' it it.••• iris
eery eittglettoti and fere.' mit over,
taint. Ii is oorrlo • .2, tilde, stilt is
the only Maid remedy goarentend to
eontein no marrows, potash or other
INItteral eillistaner Whnlaver
Nooks moiled free Ily Swift lipoid,:
esinpaar, Atlanta, 'Georgia.
MISS WEST RESOGNS.
Mist Jennie West, of Hopkinavilhe
aWto a 114 empioe eel t. tr  h the public
st hcol et this place, reel eel her posi-
tion this week lifter havi oft taught o ie
moeth. The le al reason for action is
unknown to the peblic later as we have
been adviani Miss WiNlk hid control
of the Pembroke public ecit000l last year
and in consequence of be ability to
clutt an iastitnti in of lea
fully was selected as pri




teacher will Ce at once -ured to till
the vacauey and the wort( will be re-
Bellied with Miss Bnaeleui who was em-
ployed by 3diss West, as issistimt. MIPS
Jennie leaves many fr' uds in this
vicinity and esf malty an ong the pupils
of the district.-Psmbrok Review.
410.
Lung Irritathan
is the forerunner:to constemption. Dr
Bell's Pine- Tar Honey will cure it, and
give such strength to the lungs that s
eough or a add will not settle there
Twenty•five cente at all god druggists
NOW WITFI TOWN.
Mr. Robt. J. Johnson has taken a
position with J. L. Tobin lend will have
charge of the books of Ohs popular
bowie.
Mr. Johnson Las a llfie circle of
friends in Hopkinsville who will be
gratified to know that he ?till become •
permanent fixture in the tity. His con-
uection with the firm williadd much to
its popularity
MORE BUGO1N8.
Foley 8c Co. have r. calved another
emitted of Ames' Buggies all flue jobs
They have proved to be wihat we Teem:u-
m nd them to be. #5 00 *111 cover our
ref airs in over WO jibe sold this season
se23,w 2t. J. B }AILEY & Ste
HOUSE OF WOR$111P.
Pembroke Methodists WiII1 BeiId a Hand.
some
The Methodist congregation at Pem-
broke have just closed a eontract with
Metiers. Forbes & Bro., of this city, for
the erection of a handsome house of
worship on the pretty lot lrecently pill'
chased by them.
The old building had become entirely
inadequate to the demand!! of the rapid-
ly increasing menthershipland with that
energy and pluck which it/characteristic
• f Pembroke people they irent to work
and ione had the teepeisit4 _amount sub-
ecribed for the erection of a church
building which will be a ornament to
the little city and A credi to the oongre-
gation. .
The building will be of pressed brick,
with stone trimmings, and of very im-
posing architectural appearauce. It
will cod between four and five thousand
dollars. Work will begirt at once and
pushed to speedy complet on.
Th• Nagle, King of All Birds,
is noted for its keeu eight, Near and
distinct vision. So are ihose Re-aeons
wile use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sere, eyrie of soy
kind or granulated lids. . Sold by all
dealers at 2e cents.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.





The Hopkissville Mercaatile Company
Will Open its DOors.
- '
The Ileptiueville Merciantile Compa-
ny enters the commereibl arena and
asks :or a shere of the inlmense volume
of butiiiiess which is &penally credited
to tine city. The gentleMen composing
the firm are not adventurs•rs blown here
and there by varying comtnercial winds.
They are men of means !tad experience
who have selected litepktneville as their
future home, after • caXeful and busi-
nesslike inspection of thf. resources and
pcieeibilittem of a numberf of rival cities.
They propose to move gheir families
here, to identify the/1111volt; with the
city and to demonstrate their faith iu
the future of the city.
On Saturday, Oct. let, 'bey will open
their doors to the public 4nd display one
of the largest and n.ost garef ally selec-
ted stocks of clothing land furnishing
goods ever brought to tla  city.
bands-ow.- A h ndm display vertisetnent of
the Hopkinsville Mercaptile Company
will be found on the &it page of this
issue and the attention of our read era is
tu• tett to it
a. --esse-e 
GRAND OI FT DISITIIBUTION.
A Pull Set of Six War Kiintorasil Spoons
Absolutely Free to Bleary Family
th the Collet :lama
Frr sixty days well live absolutely
without cost a full set of six War 3dem-
irial Spoons to every family sending
us s cash order for HousPhold Funiture
selected from our catalogue, no matter
whether the order be foil $1 or $1,000.
This means that we are !going to add
fifty thousand names to ieur list of per
rn am•nt customers We're going to
demonstrate that it paysi to send direct
to the factory for furnitiire. This dis-
tribution will met us thilusands of dol-
lars- and make us thonatinds of friends
Each spoon is of a different design-
Four U. S. Battleship..i Including the
"Maine," Soldiers iu (*top in Cuba,
and Morro Castle.
Threw spoons are not the cheap ,,kind
advertised extensively al $1 00 to $1 50 a
set. 'I hey ure warranteel best coin sil-
ver plate on a base of entre nickle silver
i not low-grade brae-) they will Weer
for yeare and bee eine al priceless heir.
Icon for future generatipus. Send for
I copy of our catalogue to-day. You
should enclose a stamp Or two to help
pay postsge.
4t!AK RH VA ULM MY() Cu.,
aba, 3:411111 34? Weat Harrison at
: covtoo.
4=80
Weak Sses Are MIAS 811u1,/,
,iim If wan mode clear, l 'lye. removed
gild grantilsted 114s of 041/0 ayes of shy
klo I speedily and offer' nail, cored byI
the nee lif tletherlitie 'I kitiln 1411
Salve 1•11 hilt up in tt roe, end 0014 on
a gummiest'', all good drugglits.
....... • eso.
C A. IIII PZI COIL Z A.
Iwo Its 
IN Kul Ititi Poo A .01 11011;14
elgeellife
ef
•• ...INV • 11•••••
DISSOLVED
Is the Firm of Bassett
Company.
MR. BASSETT RETIRES,
Business Will Be Con-
tinued By His Late
Partner and Others-
Will Remain Here.
The firm of Bassett & ekimpany has
been Sisaolved by mutual consent of the
p trtners, and the house which, during
the past eleven years, has prospered un-
der this name will be changed. Mr.
Beamed hail sold his interests to his part-
ner, Mr. Walton, who has interested
several other gentlemen of means with
him and will inoorf orate a company
for prosecuting the business at the pres-
ent location.
Negotiat tins looking to this change
have been in progress for some time
past, but the public WAS not aware that
Mr. Bassett contemplated retiring. The
aneonucement that he is no longer con•
nected with the firm will be • surprise
to the many friends and patrons of the
honse. The charge beceme effective
yesterday, and Mr. T. E McCauley, of
Louisville, late with the J. M. Robin-
son, Norton Oompany, has assumed di-
rection of the establishruent and will be
its general manager.
Mr. McOaplay, who is interested in
the new firm, is a young man of superi-
or business qualifiette ieis and long es•
perience and possesses the faculty of
making fr:ends. He proposes to keep
the bueinees up to the high standard cf
the past. He will move his family to
this city at an early date. It has not
yet been decided under what name the
new partners will be incorporated, but
this matter will be settled n. it week
and the announcement will appear.
The people of Hopkinsville would not
be easily reconciled to Mr. Bassett's
withdrawal from the film if this meant
that his citizenship is to be lost.
A gentleman more universally es-
teemed in commercial, social and re-
ligious cir 'lea has never resided in this
city. He came ,into this community "a
youthful stranger" eleven years ago
and took charge of !the bu•iness which
has been conducted in his name with
such eminent success. His career as s
business man and s citizen has been so
upright and honorable that there is not
a man throughout this section who does
not hold him in the highest esteem. Mr
Bassett is undecided at preeent as to his
future plans but the NEW ERA feels safe




One sena'loottle of.Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
*emblem, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not bold by rear druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1
One small bottle s two mouth's treat-
ment, and will (are any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole mallets/starer, P. 0 Box '41S.
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm
Weed, Hopkinsellov, Ky.
READ THIS.
Bellville, Tie" Sept. 12th, Peel -
This is to certify that I heve used Hall's
Great Discovery for kidney and bladder
trouble in my family, and ran truthful-
ly say that it gave good satisfaction.
J. B. LEWIS,
Tax Collector, Austin county.
-
BRILLIANT BILL BOARDS.
The city is being billed with thrilling
lithographs showitg dramatic elteta•
tions in the great melodrama '-Remem-
ber the Maine." This latest success of
Lincoln J. Carter will be presented at
the opt ra-house Saturday, ()et. 1, and
will be the initial attraction of the tea
MOD.
A DAUOHTER.
Born, last Saturday, to the wife of
Mr. Walter Adams Foard, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Foard reside on the Can-
ton pike, three miles from the city.
.1% Cs XX X AL.





Wasl.ington Brent, (meet the most
respected colored citizens in this cone-
inanity died Fri lay morning at the
home of his son Alex C. Brent, on
Campbell street. Ile was 74 years of
age and lived in this city nearly all his
life. For many years he was janitor at
the Christian church of which he was a
consistent member.
LOST HIS BARN.
The large tobaeco barn of Mr. Edward
R. Surnmerbill, a farmer living near
Kennedy, WIN burned Wednesday mor-
ning at 4 o'clock. The barn was filled
with fine tobacco, cured and would have
triton been free from danger. The crop
and barn were worth at least $1.500 and




ST. LOUIS, Sept. 44. -The Republic
says: Tobacoo manufacturers arid deal.
're in MI. Louis regard the annual 10
per rent i ut male by the Liggett (lc My.
het Company Oft all 1111 bralide as Ills No
Mon1 ti. of smother fight to be
I waged between this imispauthoit
I rime snd the A merli,ao Trilos000 Dump,.
11110/111 as the trust Theis,, erninintily
fact li‘t the Droiommid Tohaesm
11411 tif the oily, has not in ads any HI.
#180118111 loads to the belief that the
(ei anion'sl tient wilt go through, evict
it it him hot Already oonaommistrd
mid that the Drtuumini ;,eoplo will Gael




1..41111AI. TC NEW ERA I
& WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.--After the
!treaty of pease with Spain shall have
been signed it is quite probable that a
warlike demonstration a ill be made
against the Sultea of Ter key, ill ode
event he shall refuse indetuoity to
Americans for property lost, in accor-
dance with demand alrerdy mate.
The claim is made for property de-
stroyed during the American massacres.
Turkey has refused to aeoept the reepon-
sibility, and will m t mett'e with the
Unite,' Settee. England will not inter-
fere with a di monstrat 0 I, it is maid.
and neiteer will Russia. Admiral
Dewey may be selected to coeduct the




(SPISC1AL TO NEW itRA I
UN[ONTON, Ky, Sept 27. -
NC41004 have been posted here ordering
an election to be held in Uniontown,
Saturday, Octobir 1, for the purpose of
ascertaining the decision of the citizens
on the question of levying a fifty-cent
poll and a 13 cent tax for the purpose of
establishing a ten months .graded school
in Uuionto W11.
FOR SALE-Good wind-mill for sale
cheap Apply John Ellis, Postoftice.
.9, 3t.
Attention, Farmers!
All ferniers who bought Fertilizer
from me will please call at Foulke coal




PH I LI PP1N ES.
iSPISCIAL TO NSW se•
LONDON, Sept. 24. -The Globe today
says that alarming information has
been received by the Gevernment as to
the poeitiou of the British residents in
the Phillippini s, and that the British
gunk oat Rattler, of the China Station,
has been ordered to proceed with all pos-
sible speed to the island of Cebu. where
the British community is said to be in
imminent danger from the natives.
Conscience Clear.
t,pEci.a. TO NEW ERA]
MADRID, Sept. 24 -In an interview,
Admiral (Jeerers said he had a clear
conscience regarding Santiago. Na-
tions, he said, grew great by their vic-
tories and not by their defeats, however
glorious they might be. Spain had lived
in a dream and she now had to face a
reality. The Admiral added that hlu
warships were not destroyed in battle,
but by fire. Gen. Toral, the Spanish
commander who surrendered his forces
at Santiago de Cuba, has also arrived
hire. He did so without attracting any
attention. He is new sick in bed.
sUCCE88- WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the (South, ;proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drag-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
Chicago Platform.
l+tPittlIAL TO NEW ERA;
TROY, N. Y , Sept. 24.-The Chicago
platform Democrats of the State of New
York, represented by about one him
dred delegates, met in executive session.
perfected an organization and adopted
an ultimatum demanding that reaffirm-
ation of the Chicago platform shall be
embodied in the platform to be adopted
by the Syracnso convention.
TRACK AND DIAMOND.
The Nsw Ent takes pleasure in ac
knowledging the rec•ipt of eompli
inentery tickets to the Henderson Oeun
ty fair.
The hustling Secretary, Jacob Zimbro.
Jr. ,write-s:
We will have the largest fair in the
State this year giviug ;5.000 in race
purses, $2,000 in special attractions, big
premiums on agricultural products, and
have spent $1 500 advertising our meet."
Everything is rapidly being put in
readiness for Owensboro's great annual
fair the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th of Oe
tober. The attrectione will be even
more numerous and meritorious :this
year than usual, and the railroads will
run exeuroou with low rates on all roads
entering the thriving Pennyrile city
Col. John W. Carter, the ever efficient
Seel et try, has booked more fine ring and
race stock this year than in any year
during his long and ,saccessful connec-
tion with the awl iation.
The prospects for a series of football
games between thoei two aucient ene-
mies, Owensboro and Henderson teams,
look bright. Both cities will have their
best teams, and each will bn anxious to
inset the other, as both are "game" as
gmtua can be.
President Pulliam of the Lnuisville
club, says the Colonels, the way they




his demonstrated ten thons•nd
Mines that It is almost tntalllbla
OR WOMAN'$
rECULIAR,
WE A r NESSE!,
Irregularities and derangements.
It has become th• leading retnedr
for this class of troulass It eziort•
• wond•rt, lit healing, strattigth••-
Ing and soothing influence upon
Iii.. menstrual organ.. It cures
• whites" and falling of titre womb.




oe:6n sags ref Ufa le Bet
wide:tee nisei. It le benefits
80fleff p sheaf*, ilea hems to
We hlii sti1011 tato Immo' Woes
fur rout- It lariforsios, slims-
stil, 011,1101101111 11,1 •elite see-
tem, Teo rest rpaiser is 011111'
. all Otte tea ;seem, Why eV!le 
an/ 1110111•11 IOW IlirrItItt 5111004
1111515 newt wit Is roach/
wine 6, ts,,luI oinly suite II Oil Pit
biotite at yet,' drift store.
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v/ I ,erre IM "troche,'
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• NIwee ewe wie$
be etim We *eels sal H seitteg
HARVEST
For the Grim Redper,
Death.
FRANK B. RICHARDSON




When She news came to ti e city Sat-
urday night from Pembroke that Frank
B. Richardson had just breathed his last
at his home there, the sorrow espressed
on msny face. was the sincerest tribute
to this generous hearted gentleman.
The annoeucement of his untimely
end was a shock to his friends Very
few were aware of his critical condition.;
none knew that the last summons was
so near.
For years Mr. Richardeori had been a
great sufferer from inflamatory rheuma-
tism. Several months ago he made an-
other visit to the Hot Springs hoping for
relief. He returned home but little im-
prove.!. More recently he was under
treatment in a St. Louis Sanitaricm aud
returned from that city to his home at
Pembroke on Sept. 15. His condition
had undergone but little change for the
better, and, while hia friends a ere deep-
ly grieved over the apparent hopelees-
ness of the came they did not anticipate
an attack that would prove fatal. He
began to giow worse Friday night and
throughout Saturday suffered the great-
est agony. Inflammation of the stomach
set in and he sank rapidly until eight
o'clock Saturday night when the enc
Came,
Mr. Richardson Was about thirty-
eight yeses of age and was born atd
roared at Pembroke. His education was
receive i at the county schools aud at
the Bleb School in this city. He ea
an excellent student and possessed a
mind of unusual strength. To this wi s
added the engaging manner and trank-
nese which never failed to make hen
friends. For many years he had been a
successful traveling salesman for St.
Louis hardware houses.
He Des er lost interest in polities and
was rarely absent from the county con-
ventions, being • hard worker for the
principles and candidates ef Democracy.
tie was nominated by the Democrats for
the L-gislature iu 1890, and, though de-
feat, d, made a creditable race. He was
then:appointed by Gov. Brown Assist-
ant Adjutant General, a position which
ee tilled with ability. 
.
Mr. Richardson was married twelve
year.. ago to Miss Carry Peudleton, of
Pembroke, who survives him.
The f unejalp tool place at the late
home fitntlay; rnd the vast concourse
of people in atteudance al ea this man
oecasiou attested his wide popu arity
The body was interred in the cemetery
at Pi mbroke. Many friends from this
city attended.
'SQUIRE J. A. BOYD,
An H000red Citizen of the Bennettstown
Vicinity, Passes Away.
S. A Boyd died at his home
in the village of Bennettetow n Si n-
day morning after a brief illness. Ile
He had been in good health up to a
few days before his death and many of
his friends in the iwni etiate vicinity
were not apprised of his critical condi-
(eon until they learned that the end had
come.
Mr. Boyd was born in !mien (minty,
N. 0- on May 14, le14, and was of
descent. In 1s37 Mr. Boyd moved with
his parents to this State and settled in
the Sestern part of Trigg county. Mr.
Bo, d, when a young men, engaged in
business at Lafayette, conducting a cab
met and furniture store there. In Ise?
he located at Bennettstown. His was
elected Constable of the Benuettstown
pr edict in 1877 He was married ID
Ie49 to Mies Susan Brodie Three
daughters were born of this union, only
one of whom survives. Mr Boyd w is
honorable and upright in all of his ra
lateens with fellow men and died re-
spected and esteemee by all who knew
him. He was buried at his home Mon-
day afternoon.
CAPT. D. O. HUTCHINSON.
--
Capt. D. G. Hutchiuson, one ef the
oldest and most esteemed citizene of the
county, died at 10 o'clock Sun, night at
ma home near Pembroke. For more
than two years past Capt.
hal been an invalid and for twelve
months had been coetiued to his bed
Owing to his extreme age-being in his
95th year-he had suffered from a win-
plication of troubles and his mental far-
ulties had entirely cellapeed He had
been a resident of this county for many
years and was greatly beloved in the
community which claimed his eitzen-
sliip. He was a faithful and consistent
member of the Methodist Church.
MRS. JANE CRAVENS,
Mrs. Jane Cravens, widow of the
John ()ravens, died at her home near
Julien Sunday night in the 65th year
of her age. She had been ill but A short
time and her death was rather unex-
pected. She wag greatly beloved in the
community .where she resided rind her
death is a source of the deepest sorrow
to hot friends and neighbors. One SOD,
of her first marriage, sorviros bar. The
body woo lied to r..st id a o'clock Mun
afternoon Ni the family burying ground
•
MR. 111.,POKY YOUNO.
Mr, Henry Young, oo aged milt high
ly ivied fill1.011 1110141111g I liftell !Wirer
Nora! of his city on thn M 'deem v lIlt
died Monday lit Ills 10111i year o
his age. 11la death was duo to a mini
pilestlen of Mimeo Incident So fise
"DE FESTIBUL AT JACKS."
'8 ii epect'ele enllud Jedge, an' my name is Ishani Stout,
Ati' I low to tell eer linnet how de trubele i Mile snout,
An' I here: de 1, or I'll strike 1114 fl I z .:.'at -s frte'e,
Or spet truf em bout ole festitoul at J
Jack Jon( Pail, is do porter do% it at de (;,- Stn..%
An' de eallud folks on C.orhinn hill fin likes J wit utigtely well;
For a festibul at his house is a iniehty 'selusive theez ;
(Dat's Jack a settin' }wider aid his 1-f' arm in a
When Jack renounce a festibul at his lion-to S Melee
Ob cost; all beetle, on Carbon hill was thumpie' vet i it-light;
Case (le melon reason's conic, Jedge, an' de :ogees is ItOgb.
ty dark,
Aim' i.e knoc'd det fruit an' 1»tiley would enntribit to do lark,
led nigger sotto' dar. Jo due, cot plmr-ter ell les fa ee
Is recent in dis town., sae, en' he dide'r know eer way C-
A nee, barber down't de ;roue snit, an' dit cello; him Steil ed Bill,
An' he's de cause oh all (10 'sturbatice out on Carbon bill.
Miss Sindy (settin' yonder aid de poultiss on her ;
Was my pardner in de function, sale an' she is mighty spry
When it eemes to cuttiie capers in a rake walk or fieadrill;
She's a populous young lady, an' de belle oh Cart ea hill
Well, de anjence had dissembled, Jedge, de fiddle was a talkie'
De prize was a big minim, an' de cullud folks welkin' ;
De eembly was mos' spere'ble, an' da hadn't been no ac's
To aiturb de even tendon* ob tie feetibul at Jacks.
Dii hyar Striped Bill was dar, sah, in a swallow tailed coat,
An' a red banana hank'ehief which Was tied aroun' his th'oat ;
-Miss Study, kinder jokin, not intendin' no contempe
Lowed, "'(would be much nio' proper, sah, if yo' cravat was hemp"
Don ever body larf, da dii, 'cept Striped Bill, au' he
Walks rip an' shakes his finger in my face, an' sir es"
' hol's y oo 'sponsible, Pah, fur de ign'rance of dese fools ;
My p'foseion is a barber, an' Im' handy wid mer tools."
••Ef date de'progr' in, sah," set I, "right now I wants ter state
When dare any eyarviu. to be done, I'm ve'y seldom late;
I jes goon 'splore yo' systetn as to cyarve dat rniilon riu' "
Den he went arter his hardware, an' I went arter mine.
Somebody yells out, Rorie! HOuse in a intuit' ever' light
Was distinguished, an' de festibul was turnt into a fight.
Somebody hits me wid a cheer, an' nee' thing dat I kilo'
A half a c1( zen coppers is a standin' in de do'.
a epect'ble cullud man. Rah, an' my name is Ishatn Stout,
An' I've done tor yo' honor how de trubble come erbout ;
Au' I hopes de Lord'll strike me ef I 'zagerated faces
lu 'eplainin' to yer honor 'bout de festibul at Jack's.
FRANK Bzu...
REV. LYON'S ROOSTER.
Marvin H. Lois, of the Louisville
Time., tells the following story on a
popular Christian comity minister:
"Oae Sunday Rev. Granville W. Lyon
had a novel experience while preaching
in the little town of Lafayette. Some
miscreant pnt a rooster in a box and
placed it underneath the pulpiteeivering
it with a newspaper. Just as the Rev.
Mr. Lyon was soaring upward in a
night of oratory the rooster crowed.
then the congregation tittered But
Mr Lyon kept on preaching. He had
an idea that the noise came from a pret-
ty close quarter, but it never occurred
to him that the rooster could be under-
neath the pupil Sculdenly the rooster
crowed again, and then began to scratch
about under the paper. For a moment
Mr 'you was provoked. He reelized
that eoniebody had played a practical
joke Then the humor of the situation
struck ben Reaching down he picked
up the roosee and held it out at arm's
Length, saying: -1 aways knew that
Methodist preachers were fond (of the
chicken, but I never knew before that
the chicken bad tiny fondness for a
Methodist preach; r " One of the eld-
ers relieved Mr. Lyon of his charge, but
returned it on the uext day, and the
preacher haft rooster for dinner.
--•
It is not a rime ly put up by any Tom
Dick or Harry: it is coropounatd by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. oiler a ten
cent trial size Ask your druggist. Full
4E10 Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
'ELY BROS., fiti Werren street.
New York City.
Since 18111 I have been a great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely'. Cream Balm
and Se all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gon e-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. 8. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Coughed 25 Y 'are.
I suffered for 21 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with ticoer
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I need Dr. Bell's Pitie-Ter-Hon; y. 'Ibis
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
has saved my life -J B. hose'', Grants-
burg, Ill.
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
John Burrows, who was successfully
operated on at Letcher's Saniter.um for
strangulated hernia, has nearly if nor
recovered. • :
He was able yeeterday to be taken t-
his home in Hopktueville -Henderson •.
Gleaner. • 910
•11:
Blotches, dld sores, n cers and all skin
uptions ca red by P. P. P , the greatest
• • ,.
blood purifier of the age. :
Rheutnatism arid Syphilis yield readi- 1.




is t cry of women whoop housework is
bey nd their physioel powers. pich




k's las good as an extra pair -of han.
the Ihousehold. It saves tume and wo
rgest package-greater economy.






It 3 u ere trcubli d with dyspepsia
stomach disorder, or liver and kidney
complaint, try P. P. P , end you will re-
st its magical workings. Females are
peculiarly ben( fitted by P. P. P. It ex•






all Corns, Buni,,rt and Warts,
erithout pan, speedily awl permanently
AU Peuertst• Pell AlleerTY• m
. NAST 1301•110 COSS Palm.
411._ LIPPMAN 1110S trie.




1 A 88 YEARS OLD. end Myr-railed
any rena.ly equal I., 1 0I. Pare-la:-
Haney. it gives gout, spa Dermal:rem Mad
In gripes well as coartin and ,okis It 6:60100
ritlarrs•CKI•g- 31*- A.
4111116*
"Ring out the old Roig in t I.e ee
:Ring out the false Pang in the true "
We bring to you t: e new and true lion] the
plaay tereeK,5 of Norway
DR. BEL... S'
Pine-Tar-Holley
Nature's Most natural remedy, Impanel by
'dunce to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positive
Cure for coughs, colds and al: inflatnekauriaLes
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tuhes.
The sot*, weary cough-worn Lungs are exhila-
rate:1; the calcrobe-heisting mucus is cut oat; the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that the!-....
is no incliaation to cough.
SOLO SY ALL 0000 DRUGGISTS
Ilarttln• On I y. 25o., 60G. arid $1 00 6)211111
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A Beautiful
Present
REE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand. To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $1o,oco originals by Muville, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below.
These Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects arc:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand put natural as life. Each
Plaque io bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has bun ths standard for as ',oars.
ENTY.TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. Thitt's how good a
ASK YOUR onALEN
to show you the plaque. amligell
you about 'thistle Starch, Adept
nu substitute.
How To Got Thom:
All perehneers iif thtee 10 7o rritrretrill leTlinnir• hla.lieI lel Iron red 1, ere ego tile, te.
privet/4re I eel, groom. Ill Ilf 11.81
11011 1111Ni 1 me Piellses foto. The
gimts, ,4le 1 11101 le WTI le niniller ran I lotaliorliteili hum r..„,
dower
brary Gruer Reaps blastle Slargh.
geicy, This clot
Is tut Galion time
 41111111MINN.6
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That painting done in
the Fall on the outside
of buildings lasts much
longer than that done in
the Spring or Summer.
This is the cream of the
year for painting. We
buy our Linseed oil di-
rect from the crushers
and thus get it absolute-
ly pure. We sell only
Strictly Pure
White Lead
We buy lead and oil
in car lots and can sell
the same quantity cheap-
er than any other dealer.







Japan .colors dry and
colors in oil, ochre, put-
ty, glass. varnishes and
brushes.
In mixed paint we
have Sherwin Williams
at $1.50, and Minneopa
at $1.00. Both full gov-
ernment standards as to
weight: we can save you
money both in quality
and price.
IIORSESHOEING
Is a scientific profession.
We believe that in secur-
ing the service of Mr. J.
N. Miller as Horseshoer
we are filling a long•felt
want in this community.
lie is an expert on shoe-
ing deformed, deseased
or misshaped feet. Try
once and you will
never take your stock
anywhere else. Many
valuable horses are ruin-
ed by carekss, clumsy
shoPiug. You will al-
ways find him at his post
with fire in his forge,
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*Will- Weekly St. Louis Republic
Semi-Weekly Ulohe-Desnocres.. 
lease anti Farm.  
Weekly Louisville Dispatch . 
Ladles' none. Journal , ..... 1141.1
DV liCe-a- %it wet Courier-Journal .. 1 95
'frt. Weekly New York world .. t su
special clubbing rates with any magazine
or newspaper publisned to the United Suttee
eee -
1' Ii 1. NEW ER A. 
As the international Money 90nVen-
 tion at Omaha, a gold advocate !masted
that-there was St400,000,000 of gold in
1-411r.ro R Y
Nt Era Printing tublish'g Co 
this oountry. Heodid not say vihere it
SUMTER 1/000. PreahlsaL
could be found, nor did be say that one-
 fourth of it consists of gold borretwed by
the United States Government on its
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
!IMseeto. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky. bonds.
1.00 A YE R.
tt-eetved at the poste/Noe a itenatasvutio
secrond-01a15 naui.ImaLtiar
Friday, September 80, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
coo- .,.-h, first huertion 1 110
Liu.- , act I. ono month. 4,  Ste
One i.ich, three months 4  cm
One inch, six month.' 4  900
tine inch, one year  1.5019
Additional rates may be had by applioa-
..t. the office.
Tr...talent a44erti5ing must be mild for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
Oollected quarterly.
All advertIsetnents inserted without spec-
ified tout will be cherge.1 for until ordered
out.
Artaouncements of MArilages and Deaths,
aro eteeeding five lints, aid notices of
preaching published _gratis. ,
Ototunry Notices, Feaolutist of Respect,
and other similar notices, ten nu per line.
- CLUBBING SATES: -
The Wandtv NNW Sas anti the following
awite year :




Onicesrr Octcrat -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday In February and Sep-
teuuber.
4.41..'ARVIRLY 004:ItT--.Seoond Mondays
In January, April. July and October.
FISCAL 00Uar -First Tuesday in April
and October.
WeTT °OMIT-PIM Monday in every
month.
If the silver Issue is dead its numerous
ghosts will continue to haunt the terror-
stricken gold advocates.
The first American folksiness house
under the changed orders of things has
pat out its sign in Havana. It is a real
estate °Ince.
It would be a horse on our "colonies'
if the stable governments, we wpm to
establish should be oltril by mall in
the livery of Mark H
The crimiral chamber 1 the French
court of caseation, which will enamine
the Dreyfus dossier cosists of fifteen
judges and a president, the latter being
a Jew.
Does a single farmer in this county
believe that prosperity has come when
nto,t of the products of the farm are Dell-
iug for less than the cod of produc-
tion?
Hobeon's apnoeas in tic:sting the Maria
Teresa has led to orders being named to
him to try to float the Colon. The bril-
liant naval constructor says he will sail
home in the Uolon.
-It would tall a pretty story if a list
could be published of thous bolters
whose motive was the oalth IS hand or
future financial intarasS. Is rooms has
'the honor of the nation' has its prios.
Hon W. P. Thorns, of Henry county,
and Hon. Thomas H. Hwys, of Jefferson
county, are rival (candidates for the
Democratic nomination for Ltstatenact
Governor. Both are well known
throughool the 841114.
Senator Lindsay is endeavoring to get
book into the Democratic party, He and
Gen. Bueituer have had a conference
and since then it is stalled that Senator
Lindsey has withdraw. from the In
dkuispolis org satiate,.
The Ouban•Ametioan Lsagas urges
President McKinley not le permit the
removal of the remains of Oolumbue
from Havana. Senor Sagaste has prom -
lied the Duke of Veragus that the re-
mains shall be cons eyed nett month to
Grenada.
The subsidized press of the oeuutry
has taken npon itself the contemptible
task of dananiug every one that die,
agreed with toe itepablican party ;We
cy of enslaving the American people to
a financial system based upon bonded
Indebtedness.
The gold standard mean,' steamer and
dearer money and an ludefinite era of
falling prices and hard times. Bimetal-
hem means an adequate money supply,
good prices, profitable production, em-
ployment for labor and happiness for all
who are industrious.
Are all the poor weak soldier boys
liars? The Government officials and or-
gan* now trying to cover up mat-
ters are attempting to make out that
the returned heroes from Santiago are
telling falsehoods. The boy. naturally
reseut such accusations.
Oomplainta have beese made to Gen.
Wood of outrages by °abeam at M an-
zanilla. (Sen. Wood has also been erg-
eel by Cubans to send supplies to Man-
zenilio. He has declined to do so be-
cause advised that wor can be obtain-
ed there by those who uish it, and the
Cubans will not work.
IMITAT
TUE EICEL1VCE OF riltUP OF RdS
is due not our; to the orig'inalit'y and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care aid skill with which it is
manufactured by acientilc processes
known to the C•utroeNta Fie hivene
Co. only. and w, wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fin tinter Co.
only, a knowledge of that feet will
*meet one In limonites the worthless
intibilloas inabilkete tett hi ether par
Iles, The high timidity, tel Ihd CAI*
FOIllite PIN lithilP RN: With lb. MO
oat peoftwoom, 504 Ow rotiotsonso
whioh lbsronotwo Mews of riffs WI
giston at ttletIllee,
the teette tel the tittlrentlo.r aifilltfleflki
el the eiteellence of its remedy. It le
far In edvaime of all other laxative",
as it seta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating tor weaken-
ing Them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
&Teets, please remember the name of
the Company -
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP. CO.
Ul 91111ANOM00. OaL
lietsavna.a, sup. tnw rum a.?.
.444'
Officials of the Navy Department have
been informed that resolutiona will be
introduced in Congress for an investiga-
tion of the conduct of the deerartaient
during the war. It is supposeet the in-
vestigation will be directed particularly
to the high prices paid for somei of the
steamships purchased for colliers aud
auxiliary cruisers.
Formal iequeet for a revise; of the
Dreyfus case has been submitteid to the
Procureur General The Minister of
Agriculture may retire, as he Is not en-
tirely in accord with the ca4inet. It
now develops that the discuss.da of the
question of revision in the cabillnets, M.
Barrie°, Minister of Justice, was not
disposed to yield, but M. Britson pro-
posed to assume all responsitrilety by
taking the portfolio of justice. Discus-
sion of the case is still heateti in the
Paris press and bloodshed is prildicted.
-
isevaris of Ointments fur Catirrh that
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely deetroythe sense
of soiell and ,completely derange the
whole system When entering 6 through
the mucous surfaces. Such &rodeo
aboald never be used except on preset-me-
nage from reputable physician', as the
damage they will do is tea fold to the
good you con possibly derive team them.
Hall's Catarrh Ours, manufaetured by
F J .011eney At Co., Toledo, (Mee con-
tains no mercury, and is taken tuternal-
ly, actinic directly upoa the *toed and
mucous surfaces of the system: In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio. by F. d. Cheney
& 0o. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle
Hall's Family Pills are the nest.
USE FOR OLD PAPERS.
A few folds of newspaper !under the
cake tin prevent+ it burning! while in
the oven.
A few newspapers, pert ted with
small holes for ventilation, ticked on to
a blanket, makes a warm anti comforta-
ble bed covering on cold nights.
Ortish son e paper in the hand and
rub the cooking stove over ; after the
cooking Is done; it removes the grease
quickly and keeps the stove in capital
order if done frequently.
Rub the hairbrushes every morning
with a pad of piper; it reinoves the
dust. A piece of newspaper rolled into
a pad is a good substitute for a sauce-
pan brush.
Do not throw away the etacks of
newspapers which accumulate in every
household. bipped in cold Metter they
wi I clean windows almost as well as
though hot water and soal had been
used.
A woman never realy knows th;
mowing of happiness and °potent no
Ill she is the mother of a beelthy, hap-
py child. The Health of the child de-
pseuds on the health of the nopt her, both
before and after birth. Most all of wo-
man's weakness and pirtiStilArly tin
weakness that most strougi influences
the health of children, coulee from win.
derangement or disease of %hie
feminine organs. Dr Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure troutiles of tho
mature. It shdold be taket regu'arle
by every woman during • the entire
period of gestation. It gives strength
so all the organs involved, OIMS0ns
pains of childbirth and Insur. • •
health of both mother and *Id
Rend 21 ond•cetit stamps ti On' r OOeI
of mailing only, and receivedi a cop)
of Dr. Pierce'. Medical AcItis T. Ad
draw, World'. Dispensary Mtdioal As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
ALLEN'S EAi771;440-.-
--
• dispatch from Morganneild says that
the Hon. Heuer D Allen, !the Demo-
cratic candidate for Congreei in this dis-
trict, began his regular speaking cam-
paign with a speech there yeaterday. Ht
will push an aggressive fighi against his
opponents, Meerrs. Fowleii and Jolly,
the Republican candidates." He will of
ter to meet the me of than gentlemen
who is the regular candidate, but as
that is a hard question te decide, he
may not be accommodated with a joint
list of speaking appointmetite. Mr. Al
,en's friends think his mel erity in the
district will oat fall below 0,000."
Go to Rich & Co. for boas' wagons,
tricycles,jelocipedes, etc. :
PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. Dan Hathber, of Horse Cave, is
in tbe city on Business.
Capt. 0. D. Bell, ef Bell Station, was
in the city yesterday.
Mr. 0. B. Griffin, of Oration, paid the
Nsw Etta a social call Wedoesday.
J. 0. ilimms and W. J. !Dickerson, of
Trenton, Ky., were in the city to-day on
business.
001. E. G. Sebree, of Ilimderson, is
shaking hands wOh his tnaay Hopkins-
ville friends to-day. ,
Miss Susie McComb, ot Pembroke,
who has been the guest et Mrs. John
'Darter, of Franklin street, ter some days
left for home this afteructon.-Clarkie-
ville Timm.
Mrs. Joseph G. Bran ham of Hopkins-
rills, who has been ' the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Gus T.,Bralition, return-
ed home at noon .... Mrseit. 0. Hard-
wick, of Hopkinaville, is the guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 4. W. Ander-
son.-Oweneborn Inquirer.
••1111111.4-44....41.1.0.
GOES TO ANN ARBOR.
Mr. Jo Donaldson leave. tomorrow
for Ann Arbor, Michigan, Where he will
enter the famous law school of that
University. Mr. Donald's°, will enter
upon the second year's coume and finish
111 two years.
SERT. ZIMMER HOME.
The:many friends of Sergt. Elon Zim-
mer, of Company E, Thirrl Regiment,
who has been eery ill for seiveral weeks
in the Division tioepital at (Pomp Hamil
Ion, Lexington, will be glad to know
that his condition has sedilciently
proved to permit him miming home on
a furlough, Mr. Zimmer &leaved in tt ;
city from Lexington last night.
_
RHINOS UP A STORY.
oefeetete theme." : Uri iollpio pto•
postmen to Mr ?owlet torwtio op IMP of
Pronto ittiou'o oittosoo: A moot', fief
no woo prowittoo a tossirslionssmouoi
• 411181111R felitita 0161100 iglu itte grave
yfisti wig want Ms sleep. J wit, as the m-
oon read In the burial sevvine . -Fur, as
in Adam all die, even in Ohist shall all
be made alive," he awoke, bud, hearing
the words, thought they WOfre addressed
to him. He gazed stueidly at the peach•
er for an instant, and the Isitter vowel,
as if for an suiswer. His citunirem audi-
tor leered at him and sale ; "Yes, why





The Lexin: In Troops
For Garrison Duty.
WITHIN TWO WEEKS
Large Number of Hopkins-
ville Boys Included.
CRISP CAPITOL CHAT.
WAMIINGTON, D. C., Sept. 27.-
ROMINENT offieials
stated to day that
all ef the solders
eke now in camp at Lex
-.rot •Ington will toe sent
met to Cuba within the
next two weeks to
do garrison duty.
No official orders have been issued,
but they may be confidently looked for
at an early date
-0-
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 -John
Hay will assume his (Intim as Secretary
of State some time this week. The
President has not yet selected a suc-
cessor for Mr. Hay at the Court of St.
James, but it is quite. probable that
Representative Hitt will be appointed.
-o--
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-Ills un-
derstood at Wasbiugtou that the first
troops Si be sent into Clubs about Os-
tober 20 will be under command of Maj
Gen. Wade, and that Gen. Wade may
remain in command of the Department
vans.
-o-
W ASAINGTON, Slot. 27. -The Pres-
ident's investigating committee held its
first formal meeting yesterlay, talked
two hours and adjourned. It decided
upon letters, to be sent to Secretary of
War and the heads of the Quartermaster.
Commissary, Medical and Ordnence De
pertinent asking information.
WASEHFG TON, Sept. 27.-Gen
Brooke, replying to inquiries of the War
Department, say s 2,5010 of the American
soldiers are ill, but few are set ruts eases
He advises against new troops, prefer-
ring to keep those that are acclimated.
-o-
WASHINGTON, Sept. i7.-In the
,-rourse of a few days orders will be is
sued by the War Department mastering
out Col Bryan's regiment, the Thiro
Neltrasks Volantsers Teets statement
was wade by a high Ott ial of the WA!
ihpattnieut this aft o noon.
- -
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept.
About 600 sppleettlons for peneire
truing out of the mar with:Spalu here
been Med at the Pension t fit ie. Tory
all l t ne, including widows,
-0 -
WASHING roN, K e• '27 -Assist-
ant Adjutant General Wet . dispatched
a telegram to the eiouintand411 officer.
of all military canape and departments,
notifying them that the W.er Depart-
ment will not pimtprtt u apig:tostions for
li.charge, except thr 'ugh 'WOW,
channels.
WHEELS IN MOTION.
And the Mills oi Justice Hate Berton to ,
Grind.
The panel of the earies for the lint
half of the present term of Circuit Court
was completed Tuesday and the
following jut ors were sworn in :
T. A. Williams, John Meacham, J. A.
Donnie, Bill Baker, Geo. W. Wills, A.
L. Carter, H 0. Hester, Thos. Wynn,
Jesse list', John Foster, Chas. Jackson,
F. B. McOcovu, Pink Capps, J R. Boyd
W. G. Word, J. It Carneal, K. 0
(Joyce, W. It. 0 its, David McChord,
Ohio. Harrison, Harvey Jones, Austin
Mason, E. M. Barnes, Jorden Johnson.
The wheels of jastioe were promptly
set in motion and began to revolve as
smoothly as if there bad not been a
three month's intermission.
-0--
WASHINGTON, Sept 27.-The Con•
troller of the Currency has heeled a call
to national banks for a report on their
condition at the C1059 of business Sep-
tember 20.
GANT'S OPENING.
The Store a Revelation of Beauty-Music
and Flowers.
T. L. Gent's store room was thrown
open to the public Wednesday and the
interior was • revelation to the hun-
dreds who thronged the place. Such s
marvelous display of beautiful and cost-
ly fabrics was never before seen in this
city.
For more than two weeks the males
men and decorators have been busy be-
hind closet doors arranging the endlee
variety of ginls upon the shelves an,
piecing them in such position. as to b.
displayed to the best advantage. The
public had no idea of the artistic and
beautiful effect of the interior until th.
doors were thrown open this mottling
and they were invited to enter and in
spect the house and the elegant stock.
Every available inch of spitee on the
lower fleet was crowded throughout the
lay with delighted and wondering spec
tatora The seem was rendered evee
more enchanting by the presence ol
Charlie's famous Italian orchestra fron
Nashville. The musicians were etation-
ed on the eereetei fl onr and at beer inter-
vals throughoet the ea, filled the great
store w straws of the sweetest music
11-autifal souvenirs wens distributec
among the si-itors.
If Mr. Gent's auspicione opening is an
earneet of his future career as a mer-
o-hant his success is not a matter of
speculation.
A CARD.
With sentiments of the profoundest
gratitude we desire to acknowledge the
sympathy, the kindnesses and courtesies;
extended by friends, both white and
colored, in our recent bereavement.
This sympathy was manifested in many
floral cfferinge, in generous sets and In
expressions of condolence which are so
full of comforting assurances in the hour
of affliction. We are likewise deeply
grateful to the local press for rourtesies
and kind words. Respectfully,
A. C. B10:141 AND Wise
TOM BIRTH
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SEVERAL CHANGES MADE
In List of Officers of the Novemaer Elec.
lion.
The County Election Board has made
Cie following changes in the list of of-
fices recently appointed for the Novem-
ber election :
Hopk'n-ville No 2 -0 H. Hiegen,
judge, vne 0 W. Wiley, exeneed
Hoekinsville No 4 -Jas. F. Rogers,
judge, vine Jun W Breathitt, appoint
e i Postmaster.
Perry's Sehool lIcieee-A 0 Dority,
judge, vice T A. Hord, left the State
Lafayette-it J. Caruthers, clerk,
v.ce II. 0 Locker, excused
East School House-Ben Martin,
judge, vice J B. 'Dangler; U S Repro,








Probated in the Clerk's Office This
Week.
In the County Court Clerk's office this
week the will of the late R. U. Roe-
ington was admitted to probate. The
instrument is in the hand-writing of
the deceased, and bears date of Jane 26.
1890
He provides for the payment of his
just debts and bequeath,' the remainder
of his property, both real reel teemed
to his wife, dnong the remand. r of her
life, but do •s not °outer upon her power
to "tell any part of it.
At the death of Lis wife his eon, Wal-
ter M , is to receive #1.400 from his es-
tate, stow the payment of a mortgage
for it similar amount bearing even date
with the will The reinatuder of the
property is then to be divided equally
bet oseen his two children, Waiter M
aud Mts. Sophia I reran.
OLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor.
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
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An Allgree «orespotident writes
"Rev. 'T. D. Moore, of llopknoville,
betties a series of me--! logs at Liberty
next Tuesday night. The meettng will
he likely to media is two weeks. 11,e.
Moore is nee of the most talented
evaugelista in Southern Kentucky, RIM
!erg, crowds will dentate as 1141101,11
bothI day and night to hear him "
Are-
A otomsclifol of undigested food is
shout as unhealthy a mass am one can
well imagine.
What can be done is ith
There it stays. It won't digest. It
churns up, ferments and decays; be
corn's poisonous (As ail putrid natter
does) and causes great pain and deep-
seated disorders.
In order to change all this, take
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
It stops fermentation and decay at
once, so thas up more poisons are cre-
ated.
It clears the stomaeh of poetons al
ready there. It helps it to turn the food
into healthful nourishment. It etreegth
ens the stomach for the next meal.
Here is the whole philosophy amid
cure of indigestion in a few we rds. And
what's more, it's all trne. Try it.
Shaker Digestive Cooing' is for s Ile






Visit the store whether you wish to
buy ie not. Oct $-4-




Quite a number of young people of
this place have been attendee the pro-
tracted meeting that is now in progress
At Concord.
The erotracted meeting at the itsptie.
ehurrh here was quite a success. Rev.
Hodge, of Itussellville,did the preach
ing. He was very much liked by all.
Mr. Monroe Boyd had the misfortune
of having a tine barn and about seven
thousani sticks of toeacco destroyed by
tiro last week.
Mr. H H. Lindsay has sold his farm
to Mr. Henry King and has purchased
the Arvin farm, where he will move his
family next year.
Mr. d'irgil Oates has moved his fam-
ily to Hopkins county where they W ill
make their future home.
--
Mr. Walter Goode, who ham been at
work for Mr. L. B. King, is dangerous
ly ill with typhoid fever. lie was re-
moved to his home near Iron Hill last
week.
Mrs Era Parker is quite sick at Mr.
N. P. Blankenship's.
Miss Ethel Lindsay, of Elkton, who
hem been vIsitlh relatives In this heigh•
buthillaii Se tithed htlitie tail stook
Mr A, A Mu Iwo*, of poor Mr,
p00004 Iltp000lt ANY ISIWIS Ablitifeilky OR
tnitte !Or setIVIlitt 111411114attless.
*ASV ii11.1.V.





Tt e store will be elaborately decorat-
ed by a noted le:mt.-In expert.
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES.
Under the new law, there is PI be an
election for school trustees held in every
district the first Saturday In next
month.
FARM SOLD.
Mr. D J. Crabtree has purchased of
Lynn Davis, of Maelison•ille, the fine




R. W. Green, book-keeper for Gaither
& West, was teis nioruiug appointed
deputy county clerk and qualified by
taking the oath prescribed by law.
HIS RESIGNATION.
Jcsse Bass, a deputy connty clerk,
handed in his resignation Tuesday
having been appointed a member of the
grand jney. The positions are incom-
ratIble.
GRAND LODGE OF K. OF P.
The Grand Ledge of Knights of
Py Oise will be held at Middlesborough,
October 25.
The following gentlemen have been
appointed as representatives of Ever.
green Lodge No. K. A. Cottrell, I




On motion of tl e County Attorney an
rder was entered Tuee day remind-
ing the order of Saturday providing f..r
en election on the subject of appro-
pri.ting funds to construct a free pike
from this city to the Davis Mines. The
original order was a nullity from the
fact that it had not been tiled in time.
EXPECTING HIS COMMISSION.
HI‘VCLE RACES
Thib Afternoon at Mercer Park by the
The bicycle club hes arranged an ex-
ceedingly attractive program for the ex-
ercises at the track this afternoon
and every member of the club urges his
friends to be precept promising a high-
ly eujoyeb`e afternoon.
Tilere wilt be Eight races and the con-
tests will be interesting and exciting.
This will be the first of a series of pub-
'Ii I xereises given by the club and as no
adtniesieu fee is charged the grand
soled should be well filled.
The track has been graded and im-
wove(' to Fn Ii an extent that it is row
one of the fastest in the State and it is
expected that several local records will
be lowered at the meting Friday.
The racing program Las been arrang-
ed es folio es, and is cut pest to change:
1st Race--Novice, one mile.
2nd race-Olub champiouship, one
nele
3rd race-Boys championshipente-balf
mile. Bop sixteen and under.
4th race-Handicap, one mile.
WI race-Against time, one mile.
6th race-Club • hampidohip, one-half
m• he.
7th race-Lap, one mile
lith race Pnrsuit.
Races will begin at 4 o'clock.
Major John W. Breathitt has not yet
received his commission and until that
necessary document arrives from Wash•
ington he can not determine whe u
wet take charge Of the post ftlees Hie
1.011I Was f Roca t..c1 and forwarded to
the eispartuteut lest week and it is bard
ly prob tble that there will by delay: in
its retie al.
DIDN'T SPEAK.
Hon. George W Jolly, of Owensboro,
canceled his spiciintmeut to speak
in this city Thursday night in the inter-
est of his candidacy for Oongreee. Mr.
Jolly, who has been making a canvass
of Hcpkins and Henderson noontime has
been lulled home by ore ont professional
duties and sill Creams ve 'taking for
several drys In a letter to a friend in
this city, however, he amour ces that
he will collie to Hopkinsville at an early
date with some interestiug fa, ts for the
ewers of this iontity.
-••••
TIIE BARLOW MINSTRELS.
The name of Barlow has for twenty
years applied to "good minstreloye'
and this year the Great Herlow Min-
strels have one of the strongest minstrel
organizations In existence.
Their beautiful first part, with its sex.
tette of superior vocalists, its host of
fanny comedians and the specialty pro-
gram of six remarkably strong features
go to make so up to-date entertain-
ment. The celebrated comedian. Harry
Ward, is one of the 'melte g features of
this year. A free band concert and bi •
•yele exhibition will be given at noon
The attraction appears at Holland's
Cl era-house on the night of Oct.
CADIZ MARRIAGE.
The marriage of Mr. A. P. White and
Miss Berta Street Cretlehaw, 9ctober
22, will be a notable event in Cadiz.
The wedding is to take place at the
bride's home
HE GOT QUICK ACTION.
Collector Franks recommended to Se c
retary Gage, at Washington, some-
weeks ago, that the names of twenty
four gangers and storekeepers be drop-
ped al ter the tee h Inst. He got notice
vesterdsy that the men had all been
dropped Ott the 2Is1, and that their con-




Mow. W. A. 311tcCo.rb lc, Et-Gov. of
Vir7tnat. *dam 1.14 natsto t Illso Iwwg 111.1
Of Mu SM. Itriiht lart tl Icy r44-3.46 114
heart .ly r. ...., nit title ru a atl a Is.
titrrh rem..44 mnd
Hoe. W. A. Metiendahe
ki liese at Vent Vacate.
Ph ant.hjetit41 W. Vs., Moroi, o, 'no*
flo_r* t
Pr Mk MC III it
IN ropalufy 1010401140111414 4i 11
14011 cif cowl 1110 beets 0441440 illIder
111Y Whore it bail been sifted
fir catarrh, or any disease which has
its origin in that malady, It has been
cf greet benefit. lots my
hearty recommendation, both as uNgicie
and cutarrh remedy.
W. A. MacCORKI.B
re-ru-na is a permaneet and scien-
tific cur.. f caterrh. It is purely
vegetable ae I worlcs in harmony with
ti.'..1;ire. All citagghsta sell it.
THE ASSIGNMENTS.
The comphee list of assignments of
Methodist preachers for this district
follows :
Diatrict-Presiding Elder,
J. M. Lawson; Rumellville, H. C. Set-
fe; Adairville, G. W. Lyon; Allens•
villa, D. S. Bowles; E kdou U. 0
Foote; Sharon Grove, R. O. Alexander;
Kiikenansville, J. R. ideteelfe; Trenton,
.1 L. Edrington ; Hopkinsville, W. K
Peter; ()rotten Mission, W. 0 Pickard ;
Lafayette, James S. Chandler; Auburn,
J. E. King; Elkton circuit, J O. Petrie;
Hopkinsville eireuit, P. 0 Duvall;
Lewisburg, J. H. Meow ; professor in
Vanderbilt University, Gross Alexan-




Will Soon Be In Business
Again.
IN HOVE BUILDING.
By the middle of October another
large dry goods store will be opened in
Hopkinsville and the name of the pro-
prietor will be E. B Bassett, a name
familiar to the people of half a dozen
surrounding counties. This announce-
ment will be very gratifying to a levee
circle of friends and innumerable form-
er patrons of the popular and enterpris-
ing young merchant
Mr. Bassett yesterday closed a con-
tract with Mr. W. H. Howe, of Nash•
ville, by which he became the lessee ef
the corner building in the Howe block.
Inelodiately after the papers were
signed Forbes & Br() were awarded the
contract for remodeling and overeshing
the house. A new front will be put in,
the entrance changed and }late glass
windows added to the South side of the
building. All of the partitions will be
removed The handsomest furniture
and store fixings ever seen in the city
will be l iced in the house and the in.
erior will be furnished throughout in
hardwood. Another improvement whie h
will greatly enhance the beauty of the
interior and utilize much space will be
the addition of glass counters in which
goods can be stored and displayed.
Not a minute's time will b) lost in
these extensive preparations. Work cm
the building will begin at once. As soon
as this is well under way Mr. Bassett
will leave for the East and will witchery
a new and fresh stock which will be
shipped with all poemble dispatch. Mr.
Bassett proposes to be ready for the fall
trade. Having decided upon his plans,
with cheoecteristic energy he will push
them to maturity. Workmen will be
engaged on the building night amid day
until it it completed. Mr. Bassett wil
have his steer ready to move in when
the last nail is driven.
I Our Opening!
fir-THE GRANDEST WE HAVE EVER
HAD 
OCTOBER 3d, 4111 & 5th. 1
DON'T KISS IT!
Tho FALL SEASON Will he in at ,rated with
the handeonneit and most eomplete stock of DRY
GOODS and NOTIONS ev. r F0011 in nopkinsville.
nr Beautiful souveniers given to every customer
Come whether you buy or not.
We will show you tlie newest styles and the lat-
est weavcs in Ladies' Dress Goods. We have the
most beautiful patterns that could be bought and are
purchasing direc; from the imports of th- eestern
markets. Our line of Ladies' and Children's
Shoes is of the latest design and they can justly be
termed the end of the century patterns. We have
them from the cheapest to the finest, and can please
the most fastidious. All inspection will convince you
that we lead all ot liei s in footwear. Our stock of
CLOTHING for Men, Youths and Boys is by far
tbe largest in the city, and our styles and fits can not
I e equaled in price or workmanship. Every garment
-zent from our house is sold under a guarantee. Shirts
and Gents' Furnishing Goods occupy a very prom-
inent place in our mammoth store. We have the lat-
est shades, newest stripes and handsomest effects to
lee found anywhere. To seee them is to admire them.
ill fact our entire stock can not be equaled in Western
lieetucky. ..ember Our Grand Opt fling!








Pattern Hats & Bonncts for Fall & Winter!
October 5 (Ind 6.
,bs My Fall Display will excel] any thing
- soe..i  of the kind ever shown ill Hopkinsville.
isr All the Latest Novelties in Millinery,
Walking Hats, Sailors, Children's Hats,
d• and Caps in all the new shapes.






All Kinds of Rinds al All Kinds of Prices at
Oroves & Condy, J'WELERS,MAIN STREET.E 






The 'Oman who does
the t ashing travels
from 
0 
le to pole and
cross ep the line many
times.1 She soon learns
from :experience that
she can save time, money
edide
and labor by using
the btst, purest and most economical soap mak
She also discovers that clothes washed with
Claiitte look better and last longer than they
do when washed with ordinary soap. Clairette
is sold everywhere. Ask for it Made only by










I Am Turning Over a New Leaf
Progress in Your Interest.
st des, newer nnvelties, choicer grades, fineri
q alitits, lower prices, truer bargains. Con-
t i 
ually striving to still further promite the
iiiterest of my patrons, I now offer he op-
* unity of the season in better values and
coser figures than ever btfore on Staple and
ncy Dry Goods, Fancy Goo-'s, Net'one,
darpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, Etc.
dome in a store full a new Fall and Win





Olf Wine, Beer or Whiskey that you keep on
him i to offer to your friends, should be of
ase very best and purest to be found. You
csn stock your buffet or private closet from
oor large stock of
lld Whiskies, Clarets, Rhine Wines,
Champaigns, Ports, Catawba,
Blackberry Wines
4 prices that wi,1 enable you to have &large
vttri-ty aud of the best quality. Try our
Royal Rye, best whiskey made. Celebrated









We Will Close Them Out
Now When You Need Them
Most. The Cost We Don't
Consider. Profits Are Not
Thought Of.
We will place on sale &fontiay morning a
complete line of Fall and Winter Goods at
prices less than the manufactory cost.
Iterneniber this entire etnelt will be closed
out and tour dollar will do double duty
here. This Big Sale will continue from
dsy to day until the whole stock of the Isle
Ritoharde & Co. is closed out We refrain
from (pelting prices, but we've made veeeiel
bre-gains for you in every department, and
they are just as big and will save you just
as much money as though we had a page
full of prices and descriptions. You can
come feeling confident of getting
Bargains in Staple and Fancy Dry
43oods, Notions, Carpets, lattings,
Shoes, Millinery Shirts and Underwear.
THE RICHARDS CO.
illhas such a splendid collection of
Foreign and Domestic 'Woolens
been shown in any local establish-
ment, We invite the public to ex-
amine etork while enniphate, We
handle tnily the boot, (hotpot
Myles in (loots' 11%111116)111W, Noels.
WW1 01113„ 00. SiiiitTs wpm
'MI IttuAsuilm,
HOOSER & DUNCAN,






I he dIte ox i the margirl
of your pager. If your
subscription has expir-





Being Held In Canada
i u=Day.
[HE FIRST TIME
Such a Vote Was Taken
By An Entire Country.
PROBABLE RESULT.
1••••=lammil.
(aPitut St. TO INN NNW INA
orrAwA. Out 20 --The price
pie of the Doailitinn Of Canada are cast-
ing their helloes today' to docile wheth•
yr the con .try shall adopt pmhihition.
The p'ebiscite its the result of a pledge
made by the Liberal party in the last
general campaign. and the qoestioa sub-
mitted to the people is as follows: "Are
you in favor of the passing of an act
prohibiting the manufeetare, importa-
tion or sate of spirits, wine, ale, beer,
cider and all other alcoholic liquors for
use as beverages?"
The general opinion among thoos who
have carefully watched the course of the
camp-e'en is that the prohibitionists
willprebehly obtain a majerity of the
voter; cast, but as a sabetantial meitrity
ii necessary before the federal govern-
ment will pats a protibitewy law, the
majerity, it is believed, will be insofti
f ir the suocess of the prohibition
cause.
The plebiscite closes one of the most
remarkable campaigns in the history of
Canada, nor can its counterpart be
fdttuil in the history of the wo-ld for it
I. the first time on record that a vote
has been taken by an enure country to
decide the question of barring the men-




(sitsci.o. TO NEW ERA)
LONDON, Sept. 39.=-The livery of
the various Oily Companies assembled
today at the C;aild Hall and chose Al-
derman Sir John Wee Moore as the
nex: Lord Msyor of Iliondon. Aldermen
Moore is the head olf the great firm of
Moore Brothers, tea Merchants, of King
William street. He aras barn in 1828, at
Stoe.kperr, and ceme to Lomeon in lh-lt
H. was elected as a member of the
flours of Coro on Connell in 1879, De-
tests al iermen in 181), served as Sheriff
ad London in 18/3, and a year letsr wigs
made Saiebt becheler. The new Lord




Itnegcl et. in Neer age
BLUIPPrON, Ted, S•pt. v7.- The
bah/ in 1 ilia hat been born
at U Awl isle, a • tlia440 north of Bluff •
ism. IS is the deaghter of James liar
reeks and wife. Wilielled Sunda/ for
the flea time it tipped the scales at one
pound and seven °antes. The infant is
now *even weeks old, The father is a




Rev. Piner Returns Here-
Other Appointments
of Interest.
] ItTECI AL TO TIM ZIA 1
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 27.-The follow.
ing assignment's were announced by the
Bishop in the Methodist Conference this
afternoon :
Marnecor TILLS -8 Lovel. ice.
HIENDER4ON -J. H. Lessee.
TRRNTON -J. L. EORINOTON.
EOPKINSVILLE O. De-
vette
leuesseerftex -H. C. SETTLE.
Eurros-U. G. FOOTE.
HOPK1N8VLILR-W.. K. FINER.





rgCI A 14 TO 'UM ER ]
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 29.--The
formal opening today of the annual
rou•ention of the Brotherhood of St.
Audre w was preceded by the customary
religions services. At ten o'clock the
delegates assembled in Emmanuel
Ohurch and livened to words of wed-
colie spoken by B shop Paret, of this
city, and Rt. Rev. Alfred M. Randolph,
Bishop of Southern Viwinia. At teo
o'clock the convention assembled in
Music Hall awl orgasized for business,
the roll call by Secretary John W.
Wood, of New York, showing an atten-
dance of nearly 1,500 delegates. The
afternoou was consumed in Sue reading
and discussion of the annual council re-





(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
PARIS, France, Sept. 27 -The Amer-
ican and Spanish Peisee Commissioners
met this morning at
in their honor.
HENDEOSON
The Theater Fr the Le-
gal Battle.
JOLLY AND !FOWLER
Are There With Thei
Counsel - Ciise Being




Was the Dance at Moay-
on's Hall.
CHARLIE'S ORCHESTRA
r Furhished the Mu
Dancing Continued Un-
til Two O'Clock This
Morning.
The long drawn out frictional fight be-
tween Messrs. Jolly anciFowler for the
empty honor of the Repte licau nomina-
tion for Congress in thie distriet has at
last draggged itself intotthe civil courts
It was expected to rerich an 1.18t10 a'
0 vensboro Wednesday ivy:motion to flit •
solve the temporary ir Auction granted
at the instance of Jolly ligaicst Fowler,
Vance and other di.ticicoinmitteemen.
Judge Owen, however, ior personsl rea-
sons refusel to sit in theicase Jelly bad
previously declared hi $ intention to
swear Owen off the bet*.
From Owensboro the :ogee was then
taken to Hendersou and 'Ohs motion was
me& before Circuit Judirts Dorsey this
morning to dissolve the tijunction.
Both July and FoWleti are at Render.
sou watching their ititsieses. Jolly is
assisted by Judge Luelue Little, of
Oweusboro. Fowler is represented by
Hen. iV. T. &lie, of Uvrensboro, and
Malcolm Yemen, the latter having
been retained yesterday ion account of
the necerisery absence oi Judge James
B Breathitt, of this cityf
Whatever the decisiori of this court
may be it is believed that the Court of
Appeals will be fleetly ineoked to de-
termine who is entitled to the use of the
p.rty device
MRS. HENRY S$CHS.
Mrs, HenreaS. Sachs died at 4 o'clock
We,luesday afternoon at her home near
the corner of Clay and Broad streets
Mrs Sichs was twenty-seveu years old
She and her hu•band cares te this city
from Seattle, Washingtcfn, about four
weeks ago, end Mr. Sacks engaged in
business on Ninth street., Her husband
and an infant child surilve her. This
burial took place at Cedar Grove cem •
tery at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The
burial service was read b Mr. H. Bohr.
THROWN FROM A/BUGGY.
While out driving Tudeday morning
Mr. Henry D. Brame, his wife and
niece, Miss Nellie From •r of Bennetts-
town, were thrown from be vehicle and
all were badly hurt The horse became
frightened and unmanageable, over
turning the vehicle. Pgysicialas were
very apprehensive about the victims of
the accident for slime. The ladies were
thrown against a tree and rendered un-
conscious for two hours.
BARLOW'S MINStRELS.
The Barlow Minstrel Company in-
cludes Harry Ward, the moat vi nettle
comedian of the century; Coburn and
Baldwin, whose innsieal feats are un-
rivaled; Hugh Cannon, tilt foot dancer;
Archie Hood, tenor vocalist; Fred Rus
sell, comedian, dancer gad producer;
Ed 0. Sampson, in vocal novelties; the
marvelsZ •11a, the most remarkable ger-
pentlire protiley of the cehtery.:
At Holland's opera•hotte U:tober 0.
MRS. RIAARD MORGAN.
The following Dalls, Texas, special to
the Sr. Louis Republic no$es the demise
of a lady who was formetly well-known
in this city :
"Lecal church and eIchasive social
circles were shocked tosight to learn
that Nqs. Richard MorgSn, of Dallas,
had died suddenly tod4 at Chicago
from the r ffect of a surg cal operation
vrformed on her in tliat city. Mrs.
Morgan's general health was good but
reeeatly she went to Chicago for treat-
ment for some special ailmrnt, which
nonemf her Mende regarded as serious
Mrs. Morgan was a Miss $.tily Owens, of
Clarkeville, Tenn. She iiras a sister of
the wife of Hoosce Lartoti of Nashville,
Tenn , who is United ietates Circuit
Judge of the circuit comitiaed of Tenn-
essee, Kentucky, Onto And Michigan.
She married Richard Moitgan, of Dallas,
at Clarksville, Tenn., sepoat 25 years
ago. Hi is now the D +Tette nomi•
nee for Judge of the Foirteentla Judi
cial D‘strict Court at dallas. Several
children also survive Mr 4 Mcrgan. Mrs.
Morgan was extremely pepular in the
most FE ensive circles of pellas society,
and was a prominent Member of the
Episcopal church.
ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE.
The committee havin4 the metter in
charge have secured a at of one suet
oue-third fare on all railroads for three
(tethen*. to atteed the ineeting of the
Second Congressional Di,trict Edcation.
al Association, which codvenee in Medi-
eonville October 28. Arrangements are
also being made for the: entertainment
of the visiting teachere,!and Madison-
vine a ill maintain hertreputation for





IsPICCIAI. TO NE* LILA]
JAOKSON, Miss, Set. 28.-The in-
fected yellow fever district is very large.
There are numerous stuspicions cases.
The situation is serions.1 An epidemic
among the negroes is feetred.
Bayard Dead.
[SPECIAL. TO NILM KRA.1
DEDHAM, Maim, Set*. 29.--rhomas
F Bayard died yesterdai afternoon at
a breakfast given 4 o'clock at Kaulstein, the home of his
son-in-law, S. D. Warreli, near this city.
Mr. Bayard was a melmber of a dis-
tinguished Delaware ifsegily. He served
on the Electoral Commission in litt76 that
decided the Hayes-Tildein contest; was
a long prominent member of the United
States Senate; was Clevbland's leading
IDAHO SPRINGS, Col., Sept. 29 - opponent when he was 'tint nominated
Forest fires are raging in Northern
Colorado, and are driving thousands of
people from their homes.
Great tr tele of cumber, many houses
and mach live idoplc have been de-
famed.




IIIITZOIAL TO NNW ZIA]
for the presidency: served as Secretary
of State in Clevelane'S first Cabinet,
and was the first man 14 have the title
eAmbassador" in the ,lonerican diplo-
matic service, having iseen appointed
Ambassor to Great Britiein when that
diplomatic rank was Ada created. He
had beeu seriously in fcir several weeks.
Another of those delightful informal
dances which leaves a train of blissful
recollections in its wake was given at
Moayon Hall Wed. night by the young
men in honor of the visiting young
lad ie.
There was little time to indulge antic-
ipations. The plane for the dance were
arranged yesterday afternoon vary has-
tily and, consequently, the enthusiasm
which so often exhausts itself in autici-
piston, was reserved for the actual.
This may account in some measure for
the unusual heartiness and gayety with
which the dancers entered into the spit-
It of the occasion.
The music was well calculated to kin-
dle the. Terpsichorean ardor it: youthful
hearts. Charlie's Italian Orchestra,
which had been enraged to furnish mu-
sic for Gaut's opening Wednesday, was
Induced to remain and play for the
dance.
The musicians reached the hall at
:30 and a little later the delightful
strains of a wAltz were wafted from the
windows of the brilliantly lighted hall
and the dancers were moving in time
over the polished tlaor.
F:mn that I- our to t co o'clock this
nmorning the delightful pastime was
continued and even then it WU with
apparent reluctance that the gay assem-
blage dispersed. It has been many
noethe since local society participated
5, an event FO thoroughly eejeyahle.
Among those present were Misses:
Kate Anderson,





























R. A. Hardee ick,
Elktou.
Jack Warfleld,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wood, Jr., Mrs.
Elizabeth Dudley, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Edruniude, Mr and Mrs. W. R. Howell,
Mrs. L. F. Blakernnre, Mrs. Burns, Mrs.
Petty, Mrs. M. H Nelson, Mrs. Rychte
Burnett-, Mrs. Ed Carney.
CHURCH DEDICATION.
Fairview Methodists Will Hive a Grand
Day Oct. 9th.
Sunday, October ihh, has been fixed as
he date for the dedication 'of the new
Methodist church at Fairview. This
was agreed upon at a meeting of the of-
ficers of the church held this morning.
There will be an all day ineeflt,g and
a inignitlesett tinnier will be served on
he ground.. In the morning Rev. J. J.
['snarl will deliver the dedicatory ser-
mon.
Rev. W. K. Piner, of this city ss ill
preach in the afternoon. The exerciers
will be very impressive and interestitig.
The public is invited to attenl.
WILL LET CONTRACT
For Erection Of Handsome College Ad-
dition.
At the meeting of the trustees of
Bethel Ft nrale College held Wednesday
afternoon for the purpose of considering
plans for the erection of additional
buildings to meet the gi o sing demands
of the inatitution, the matter of select.
lug plans and awarding the contract
was referred to the building committee.
This committee was vested with full
power and authority to act.
The Board had previonsly determined
upon the erection of a handsome three
story brick wing to be built against the
East side of the main building, the work
to be begun as soon as practicable.
The Building Oommitee will meet
to-day and open sealed bids from the
competing contractors. The contract
will then be let to the lowest bidder and
within a week it is expected that dirt
will be broken for the foundation.
411.
-REMEMBER THE MAINE."
Lincoln J. Carter has a world wide
fame as a past-master of stage mechan-
ism. To read the list of sceoic efforts in
one play alone would tend to prove this
In the new-stirring and powerful Amer-
ican play written by Mr. Carter and Mr.
Hal Reid. Mr. Carter has devised and
executed the following life like effects.
The entrance of the battleship Maine
into 'Dwane Harbor. The explosion of
the Maine. The old wine vault with its
falling foundation-the destruction of a
Spanish fort by an American shell-and
to top this list nothing less than
Dewey's destruction of the Spanish fleet
and the bombardment of Manilla. Most
managers are satisfied with one effect-
to a play and here are five in one play
alone, and done as only this master hand
of effects for the stage can do them.
Opera House, Saturday Oct. 1st,
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GUILTY.
Jury's Verdict in the Case
of Bud Garth.
TWO YEARS IN PEN.






Such was the verdict of the joryWed-
nesday afternoon in the eerie of the no-
torious Bad Garth, charged with house-
breaking.
Commonwealth's Attorney Howell
finished his argument shortly after
three o'clock and the case was then giv•
en to the jury.
After less than one hour's delibera-
tion he jury tiled in, and in response to
the usual inquiry the foreman said that
they had agreed.
The defendant in the opinion of the
jury was guilty as charged in the in-
dictment and his punishment was fixed
at two years' confinement in the peni-
tentiary. Garth will rat:moved by the
verdict, his features showing no emo-
tion whatever.
Still another indictment charging the
same offense is upon the records against
this defendant. His attorney yesterday
filed a demurrer to this inOictment
which was promptly overruled by the
court, tied exceptions taken to the rul-
ing.
Albert Hgekine, charged with flour-
ishing a pistol, submitted this case to
the court without the intervention of a
jury, and a fine of lee was imposed.
The same defendant was fined $25 for
carrying concealed deadly weapons.
The case of the commonwealth against
Haskins, charged with the murder of
Jo White near Uarretteburg M !rem)
months ago, was continued to the third
day of the to xt term at the instance of
the commonwealth'. attorney.
Cal. Hui bard, indicted for hog steal-
ing and troilism entered his plea of
guilty as to the lesser offense and a fine
of $3O was assessed.
James W. Boyd, indicted at the last
seasion of the grand jury for knowingly
holding an effi7e after the expiration of
Lis term, preeentel a pardon signed by
Gov. Bradley arid the cacti wail stricken
LOW the docket.
The for° sing iNdlitilnilWell1111 Cale.
were continued to the lit xt term :
Hiram Kontner, malicious shooting.
Sane, carrying concealed deadly wea-
pons.
The grand jury is very busy and to
carrying many citizens through the or-
deal of examination in the effort to lo-
cate crietes and misdemeanors. No ii •





WASHINGTON, Sept. 28 -Agoncillo,
the representative of Aguinaldo, the in-
surgent leader in the Philippines, ar-
rived here today, and is seeking an in-
terview withe President.
President McKinley states that he
will gladly hear what he has to say, but
that under no circumstances could he
receive him in any official capacity. If
he is granted an interview with the
the Plosident it would be only as a pri-




[SPECIAL TO NZW ERA]
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28.-Goner.
nor A. R Dunlap, of British North Bor-
rie0, arrived from the Orient last night.
He gives details of the recent insurrec-
tion in Borneo. The troubled lasted
three tootrhs. Three thousand natives
were engaged, but they were defeated





[ SPZCIAL TO NEW ERA]
SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 28.-The
Republican State Convention of New
York nominated Theodore Roosevilt, on
the first ballot. The vote : Rouse-
SNAP SliaT AT COL ROOSEVELT IN SIN
vett, 753; Black, 218. The platform de-
clared the campaign to be in a broad
sense a national campaign, and is a
strong indorsement of the Administra-
tion, both in diplomacy and in war and
demands the retention of the islands
conquored from Spain.
[SrIECIAL TO NEW ERA]
ST. L01.118, Sept. 28-A large fishing
tackle house on Fourth
by 11-e this morning.
street destroyed
Th. fire originated from au ixpli 'ion
In the besetueut.
Three women jumped from a third
story window and received injuries that
will probably result fatally.






Young Mem Killtd Him-
self at Louisville.
RIGHT OFF THE WIRE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW gas)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 29.-Agri
cultural Commissioner Lucas Moore and
Faulkner, his deposed deputy, nearly
came to blow a this morning. They met
n I engaged in a warm dispute, strong
epithr.s being bandit d.
But for the Intervention of friends a
rough and tumble fight would have cc•
cored,
The deposal of Faulkner was the re-
sult of political differences between
Faulkner and his chief, Commissianer
Moore. Faulkner says that Moore un-
dertook to oontrol him in all political
ruatti. s and became offended because he
would not support John W. Lewis for
Appellate Judge.
The tip is out that Commissioner
Moore will appoint his wife to eucceed
Faulkner, whose salary is $1200. Faulk-





[SPECIAL TO NEW ER
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 29.-John
Glees a popular young paper hanger
committed suicide at noon to-
shooting himself with a pistol.








[SPECIAL TC NEW IRA]
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Sept. 29.-The
annual meeting of the Kentucky Die.
tiller.. Association convened at the Galt
House to-day, President G. H. C •cbran
presiding. Before adjourning the dis-
tillers will decide upon the advisability
of limiting the Kentecky production




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
WASHINGTON, D. C , Sept. 29 --
Coe John Hay *ill assume his duties as





The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST

























The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
elated amount to 1,619 hbds. with re-
ceipts for the same period e14 hhde.
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 84,571 hheis Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 89,234 hhds.
There has been no improvement in the
market this week, and lugs have been
even a shade easier.
The work of housing the new crop is
progressing rapidly, but in sonic parts of
the State many crops are not yet radii
ciently mature I to be cut.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop
Trash . .... el 75 to 225
Common Os medium logs 2 26 to 3 25
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 73 to 6 e'
Medium to good leaf 
6 W 
to
Leaf of extra length   7(K.) to!:
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 15.00
1.1 VZ STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 29.-Cattle.--
The receipts of cattle today were light
and the finality of tue offerings fair
Market ruled about steady on all grades
at unchanged prices. Pens well cleared
Calves-Receipts light Market steady
with choice veal. selling at $5 73ef 6 00;
common kinds dull and not wanted.
by extra shipping 
'Light shipping 
Best butchers 
Fair to good butchers 
Common to mediUM butchers 
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and Scalawags
Uood to extra oxen ... 





l'holce Mulch cows .....
Fair to good ranch cows   11'.4sAgs6ou
Hogs-Receipts light, being 2,001
head on sale, quality fair. The mart et
opened early with best heavies selling
at $3 1400, 3 93; medium and light ship-
pers, $3 93, and pigs at 3 001a 3 115
Market closed weak and Sc lower. Pens
fairly well cleared.
Choice packing and butchers.
/15 to 3oUtb. 12 1.15tx
Fair to good packing. 150 to SOO 5 111-1
d to extra light. hubo ma._ 4;114
Vat shoats. IVO to leo IS. . 14
Vat shoats. Itst to ISO ...... . ttia4
Pigs, Cl to Si lbs   aim/term
Roughs, 150 to SOO M lump 50
Sheep and Lambs.-Receipts very
1 ght, and quality fa r. Market rob d
shout steady on all grades. Cbotce
lambs, $4 75ore 00, and fat sheep at
$3 tele, 3 75.
extra spring lamb.
Atood to extra •hipping sheep PI 010413 75
Fair to good
Common to medium .. . 2 lit si.3(41
Bucks ..... 2 titi2 an
-dock Elves .
Stock wet hers . :3 littg.175
Skips and scalawags per head.. MIMI on
tra spring Iambs . . 4 - sa.."]].]
Best butcher Iambs
Fair to good butcher lambs 
k,irda.   ,•,
is te•














Forget the Meinr• and Remember the
dates-h--S-A.
Chicago What Market.
rni.h.'i iy ltdWiliis a(err.. lir. dt, a, ]
(*ash wheat sold at 65: December
wheat opened 6314, closed 6214 ; May
opened t411, close d 611
10pcning Ova
NOW TO REAL BUSINESS. Old
Things Have Passed Away





E are very much gratified at the class
of people that thronged our store dur-
ing our opening. A class of people
whose patronage we shall cndeavor to
merit, by having what you desire and
a quality of goods that will speak for them-
selves. We extend to you a cordial invitation
to come to our place and inspect our beautiful
STOCK OF DRY GOODS, NOVELTIES, CAR-
PtTS, ETC., ETC.
I. L. GANT
No. 5, Main St.




If It Is We Can Save
You From $1.50 to
$2.00 on Your
Fiall Hat.
4A Manufacturers' line of samples-all hand made-
the cheapest hat in e lot is worth $3.00, and the best
is worth $4.00. Allspft hats and most of them are Al-
pine or Tourists' shape.





SATURDAY OCT. 1st, 1898,
t No Music: No Flowers! lito Souvenirs: No Denorations: No Dis-
counts! No Special Bargains! No Goods at Coat as Leaders!







Will OPEN THEIR DOORS on the above date to
the people with a grand aggregation of
/.6 Clothing Hats Furnish='
/.6 ingGoods &Shoes!
* 4',
le‘ We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to visit our store,
4. A. whether you vkish to purchase or not. We want you to get ac- A ,'•7
fil quainted with cur prices and we want to get acquainted with you. W
/h We say to you in advance that we will sell no goods at cost and 41
'• and less than cost. ffilfrONE PRICE TO ALL ALIKE.
/.6 On all goods to everybody shall *
els Legitimate Profits regulate our selling. Our motto 4/
/A shall ever be, TO LIVE AND LET LIVE. And with the as- W
surance of honest values, fair dealing and low prices, we as kyou
for a share of your patronage.
`‘k, tiOPHINSVILLE MERCANTILE COI
Main Street, Cox & Boulware's Old Stand. 
ea-
• -4°.: es a° or - .da 4:4; 4: 4; 4: en% 4; 441%<47sr




THE ROMANOFF LAND and MINING CO.
How this Alaska Company has Increased the Value of it Stock
500 PerICent. in the First Six Months.
The Company was incorporated Meech 17th, 1898, and offered its first block of stock for public
subscription on April let at 10 per cent of its par value, or ten cents per share. A body of land 5.-
640 acres in extent, on the liat.on Rive; was purchased and a thoroughly reliable 
mining man of 20
yearb. expeeience, engaged to go to Alaska to reside there in charge of the Company's 
interests as
Superintendent, to thoroughly protect arid develop the resources of this tract of land.. He secured a
number of old mm era and prospectors Ito accompany him, and the start was made from 
Sea•tle by
steamer to St Nichaele on June 27th., the party consisting of ten men, and the 
Superintendent Car-
ried mining tools, provisions and all nepessary supplies for one year. A long delay 
occurred in leav-
ing St Nlichael4 by reason of the Steaniship Company failing to carry out their contraa, and 
new
teativorlistion was contracted and paid for to the upper Yukon and s new start (with some additions
to the part.) was wade on the 29.h of bly. When this party sailed, prepared 
for a year's work in
the gold fields, the stock of the Compaqy was advanced to 20 cents per share, 
as it was coasidered by
the Directors that the prospects of the lOompany had increased in that rate. Now at the end of 
the
first six mouths, from reliable informatipn from the Superintendent and also from disinterested 
Par-
ties who have prospected upon and ore familiar with this tract of land, the 
Company feels that it has
most agreeably surprised even its very taeguine friends end stockholder*:
no. That this is one of the most valuable arge tracts of land In Alaska.
'old That pr,peet work has proven that rich placer.. are within the limits of 
this body of land, that needs only
the system .tic mining so well un 4g-rat( ol by o4r Superintendent, to yield a 
rich harvest of gold the coming season.
Vrd. That a large ti -aly of large timtwr co ere the greater portion of the tract, and can 
readily rafted to the mill,
where tire roughest lumber is worth $IAM per I tat the saw.
4th. That the demand for this timber Is u limited, because it Is the only large 
timber available to the booming
new mining center on Munook Crerk known ci Rampart City.r less than c5 
miles down stream, and no other large tim-
ber nearer than )10 miles) where a takpulation 0 over :1,10i) has nireuly settled down and is the very center of Liao 
richest
mining district yet discovered on the Alaskan ide of the lute. Rat tonal line.
6th. That a number of part le, have Ore v taken claims on the t'ontosny' land to be 
worked on rovalty, and it I.
very pi obnble that when retu V us are had In Lb Spring from Alaska the Company 
DM be able to declare a dividend.
In view of the above, the Direct() s have ordered that this sto dr be advanced to 50 cents per re/9
share on October 5th, and that any of .helimited amount of stock now in Agent II hands then 
re-
maining unsubscribed, shall become e ject to the above advance. For Prospectus, giving full par-
ticulars, address-
The Romanoff Land & Mining Co., - Rankin Building, Henderson, Ky•
Or to H. M SWEETHER, 317 U Ild St, Evansville, Ind.; C. CARRINGTON, 905 Market it., "Ar
St Louis, Mo ; H. I. NICHOLAS & C., 11 Wall St., New•York City. 
w;d2tw
Walter F. Garnett Co., Local Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
SSSS SSSSS SS SW'Sfi.StiSZ
PRACTICAL BUSIN ESS._ 
The young man or young ladt just starting in life
needs thorough, practical business education to cope with
modern methods. Our students aro trained in the most
"exacting requirements of modern ntisiness houses-Actual
Business, Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, Rapid Business Penmanshill.
There are other schools than tliis but none can offer
our advantages. Catalogue free.
BRYANT & STRATTON BU4INESS COLLEGE,
Third and Jefferson Sts.4 Louisville, Ky.
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPT!mheolt:-,
constitution undermined by ex-
travaganre in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all cone, if so,
NEVER DESPAIR
Totes Liver Pills will Lure you.
?or sick headache, dyspepsia,
:cur stomach, malaria, torpid
iiver, constipation, biliousntls


















Of timing Too Much
SYMBAL OF GIANT.
He Is Not Always thz
Strong Man.
THE ERERYDAY rIAN.
rate tsf giants 1 mostl
glad to tr:ly. There l3 bp
DOM except t selerge
muntems. Bnt t es re wens many ef them
in olden times. Guliate 'was, acaording
lo the Tablo, 11 feet 4 te inches high,
ar. if you deebt this. the famous Pliny
declares that at Crete. be an earthquake,
a monument was brokeo epots. discover-
itie the remains et a giant 46 cubits
...z, or 69 feet high. So, whether you
wee sacred or preiane hiatery, you must
come to the conclusion that there were
in those times cases f bateau altitude
monstrous and appalling.
The Giant in History.
Devid hal sr-slashed the skull of one
of these giants, but teere wen.° other
giants ttrat the Davideati wars had not-
yet saint:Led. and one oethem stands in
my text. He was uot 'only of:Alpine
stature, but had • surplus of digita
To the entreaty fingers was annexed an
additional finger, and the foot bad also
a seperfinone addendum. He bad 94
terminations to Mewls' and feet, whet.
others have 20 It magnet the only in-
stance of the kind. Tavernier, the
learned venter, saya that the emperor
of Java het a son endowed WINS the
/ante number of extremities. Venetic's.
the peet, had six fingers on each hand.
Maneertnis, in his celebrated letters,
speaks r: f two families sear Bettie sim-
ilarly etiaipped ''mf band and foot All of
which I cue IP for I have seen
two cases of the seine physical super-
abundauce. Bat this giant of the text
is in battle, and as David, the stripling
warrior, had dispatched one giant the
neeeew of David slays this monster of
my text, and there be bee after the bat-
tle in Gash, a dead giant. His stature
did not save him, and his superfluous
appendices of land and foot did net save
bine The probability was that in the
battle his sixth finger cm his hand made
him chnuey in the um of his weapon
and Ms eixth toe crippled hie gait. Be-
hold the prostrate andepialtermed giant
of the text: "A man of great stature,
whom fumerm and tees were four and
twenty, six on each hand and six on
each foot. and be also was the son of a
giant. Bat wham his detkwieferepl. Jona-
than, the sea of iihimes. David's broth-
er, dew him."
The CdsdaRetses MAR.
Behold bow superfluities are. a hin-
&mace rather than a help! In aA the
bent al Gath that day dine has uot a
man wiSh ordinary hand *ad ordinary
toot and ordieary stater, that was not
better off than this physical cariosity of
my text. A dwarf on the right side is
stronger than a giant on the wrong side,
and all the body and miud tad estate
and opportunity that yoneannot use tor
God and the bettenneut of the *aid is
a sixth finger and a sixth toe, and a tee-
rible hindrance. The most of the goTel
lone in tbe world aud the most of those
who win tbe battles far the right are
ordinary people. Count the fingers of
their rieht hand, and they have just
five-r o mere mid no less. retie Da Duff
among missionaries, bat 3,000 iteration-
ariee that would tell yen they have
only common endowment. One Florence
Nightingale to none the sick ha nee-
spicuous places. bat 10,000 worneu who
are jun as gord mimeo, though never
beard of. The "Swamp Angel" was a
big gnu tbat during the civil wet made
a big noise, but muskets of ordinary
caliber lied shells of ordinary left did
the execution. President Tyler and Ms
cabinet go down the Potomac' 0110 day
to experiment with tbe "Peacemaker,"
a great irou gun that was to affright
with its thunder foaeign navies. The
gunner touches it off, and it explodes
and leaves cabinet mitesteradead on the
deck, while at diet time, all up and
down our ceasts, wete cannon ef ordi-
nary bore, able to be the defense of the
nation. awl yeady at tbe first mace to
waken to duty Diet:urea of the Jerold
big guile After the puliticiana, who
bave made all the noise, gelatine, hoarse
from angry diseussiou ou the evening of
the first Monday is November, the next
day tbe people, with the silent ballots,
will feet t le everything and st,tt le it right,
1,000,000 of the white slipe of paper
they drep making stliout as much notes
'an the fall of au apple blossom.
Cleer bace in tire stoontras today tbere
are wieners, in main aprou sun woes
fillahloued un a rough lan by a shoe-
maker at the end of the laneaeocking
Make that are to te the MartialLnthers
' esonmoTost, Sete. -45.--From a
patisaeo; t f Scripture tea probably no
other clergyman ever preached from
Rev. Dr. Talmage in tbiediseourse pets
forth a truth very appropriate for those
svhe have unhealthy ambition for great
wealth or fame. The text is I Citron.
ix, 6, 7.
"A man of great stators., whose fin-
gem and toes were, four and twenty, six
en each hand and six on each foot, and
he also was the son of e giant. But.
when heel-fled Israel, Jou:lather', tho son
et Shimea, David's brother, slew him."
Melfermation photographed, and err
what reaseu? Dill Dot this passagp
by mistake into the Mulls Seriplares,
as siquctitnes paregraph utterly ob-
tersiters to the editor gem into his news-
pap r during les abeeuce? Is not this
bermocurel errata? No, no: there is troth-
ire linphazard aeout the Bible. This
passage of Sstipt are was las certainly in-
tenle ti to be pot in the Bible as the
vette. "In the beginning God created
the licevons aul the caStli," or, "God
an loved tbewurld that hie gave his only
begotten Sen."
And 1 eelect it for tree text talay be-
mare it is charged wite peed; and
treinendims mcauipe. the people of
God Vats Philistines ead been conquered.





Disease is a great anti treacherous ocean.
Man ever stands upon its shore fad gazes
out over its cairn surface without =bought
of danger. It licks his feete-it advances
and recedes almost playfully-but all the
same it will crack his. bones and eat him,
and wipe the crimson foam from its jaws
as if nothing had happend, as it haa bees
doing ever since the world began.
A man who carelessly saunters along
shore of the imatiate sea *waists/re, eell
some day encounter a gnat storm in the
form of someefatal malady and will be en-
gulfed. Because a man does nut have to go
to bed when be snikia hem a trivial indi-
gestion, because he does not have to give
up work when he gets nervous and cannot
sleep at night, because he can still farce
down an unsatisfactory meal when he is
suSering from loss of appetite. because by
strong effort he cen add a column of figures
with aching head-is no reason that these
disorders are trifling or to he la/sleeted.
They are the warnings of serious sickness.
A man who promptly heeds them, and re-
sorts to the right remedy. will speedily re-
cover his usual health. The man who seg-
lccts them will find that he is in the gnp
of consumption. some nervouh disorder, or
some other dread malady, due te improper
err in•milicient nutrition. Dr Pierce's
Gold. a Medical Discovery is the best of
all medicines kof men and women who Info
f•i• in r•i way. It restores the lost appe-
Iti.e, tacilitates the law of digestive Mete,
brrisaz-l• 'a the liver, purifies and enriches
the 'olood and tones and builds up the
nerves. It cares se par cent. of all chronic,
breadth). Won lung affectiom, ard
*Ns r--115111ag nervoua prost...1,
tad the Faradays and the Feliems and
the Bismarck.; and the Cdaelstimes and
the WashiLgtona aud the 1 George
Whitefields of the future. The4lonster I
-live the more I 'like connusin folk&
They do the world's work, beering the
world's burdeua, weeping Mei world's
itympathies, carrying the world's conso-
lation. Aneng lawyers woe see rise up
a Rufus Choate or a William Wirt or al
Samuel L. Southard, but society would,
go to pieees tomorrow if therenvere not
thousands of common lawyere to see
that men awl women get their rights.
A Valentine Mott or a Willael Parker
rises up eminent In the medical profes-
siou, but what ̀ an unlimited sweep
would pneumonia and dipliteeria and
scarlet fever have in the week' If it
were not for 10,000 commo doctors!1
The old physician in his gi . driving
up the lane of the farmhouse r riding
OD horseback, '. is diediciues iii the sad•
dlebags, arriving ou the ninth day of
the fever and coming iu to take hold of
the pulse of the patient, whilei the fam- ;
ily, pale with anxiety and It-Acing on
and waiting for his decision ,in regard
to the patient and bearing !bin, say,
"Thank God, I have mastered the case;
he is getting well a' excites in me au
admiration quite equal to this mention
of them names of the great nidtropolitan
doctors of the past or the;illulatioue liv-
ing men of the present.
ilThe Limits ot Weal h.
Yet what do we See in 11 depart-
ments? Peeple not satisfied tvith ordi-
nary spheres of work and ordinary du-
ties. lustead of trying to see evhat they
waut six. Instead of usuel downieut
can do with a hand of five tlent, they
of 20 manual aud pedal addeuda, they
want 24. A certain amountiof money
for livelihood and for the !supply of
those whom we 11.ee behiud us after
we have departed tffis life is important,
for we have the best authordy for sa
y-
ing, "Ile that provideth Me for his
own, and especially those of his own
bon...deed, ie worse tban rui infidel,"
but the large and &betook sums for
which many struggle, if I obtained,
would be a hindrance rattler than an
i
advantage. ,
The ankietiee and annoyances of those
whose estates have become pliehoric can
ouly be told by thoee who polisess them.
It will be • good thing whdn through
your industry and prosperiey you can
own the house in which yen live. I3nt
suppose you own 50 henget) and you
hate all those rents to °enact and all
those tenants to please. Sepposse you
have branched out in businees sueoesees
until In almost every direction you
have investment'''. The fire eon rings as
night; you rush up stairs tot:lixik out of
the window to gee if it is May of your
mina. Epidemic of crime !comes, and
there are embezzlements add abscond-
ing in all directions, and you weeder
whether any 'of your bookIteepers will
prove recreant. sa A panic etrikes the
financial world, and you are like a hen
nutter a sky full of hawks rind trying
with anxious cluck to gee your own
overgrown chickens safely ander wing.
After a certain stage of sucolites bas been
reaehed you have to trust eo many im-
portant thhngs to othereithat you are
apt to become the prey (-Tr iotnerh, and
you are swiudled,and deerauded, and
the anxiety you lead on pont brow, when
you were earning your file $1,000 is
not ogee! to the auxiety on your brow
now that you have won yelp' $300,000.
Financial °bestir.
The trouble with such 'eon° is he is
spread out like the unforthnate one in
my text. You have more :fingers and
toes than you know what, te do with.
Twenty were uaeful; 24 anis hindering
superfluity. Diteraeli says theta king of
Poland abdicated his thronh end joined
the people and became a teeter to carry
burdens. And some one asked him why
he did so, sand he replied:: "Upon my
honor, gentlemen, the load !which I cast
off wee by far heavier than the one you
mee me carry. Thereightlest is but •
straw when compared to 'that weight
under which I labered. 4 have slept
more iu four nights than flies* durinn
all my reign. I begin to live and to be
a kits( myself. Elect whole yoechoose.
As' for me,. I am eo well :it would be
madness to•return to court "
"Well." says somebodye "each over-
loaded pe .reens ought to be pitied, for
their worriments are real, and their le-
somnia and their nervou" prostr : , I
are genuine." I reply that tbey ...a: i
get rid of the bottlenose:net Hurries by
giving it away. If a main hes more
housese than he can carry Widget vexa-
tions let him dem a few o$ them. If his
estate is re great he aurubt manage it
without getting nervous dfspopsia from
having too much, let leur divide with
these who have nervous dyspepsia be-
caurie they cannot get enotigh. No; they
guard tbeir sixth finger with more cure
than they did the original five; They
go Harpies with what they call gout
and knew not tbat, like the giant of my
teirt, thb are' lamed by a superfluoise
see., A few of them by cbarities bleed
themselves of this financial obesity and
mooetary plethora, lint matey of the,
hang on to the hinderine superfluity
till death. and then, as Ilkley are cow-
petled to give tbe money dp anyhow, in
their last will and testament they gen-
esously give some of it teethe Lord, ex-
pecting no doubt that he hill feel very
much obiiged to thein. Thank God that
once iu awhile we have a'Peter Cooper,
who, owning an interest; in the iron
works at Trenton, said di Mr. Lester:
"1 du not feel quite easy about the
amount we are making. ! Working un-
der one of oar patentsa we have a
monopoly which geems :to me aume•
thing wrong. Everybody has to cones
to us for it, and ice are Making money
too fast." So they redueed the price,
and this while our philenthropist was
building Cooper ireefitutet which moth-
ers a hundred ingtitutesot Mildew's aud
mercy all over Use laud. IBut the world
had to 'meanie., ho0 years fo' Peter Cooper !
Dentiolind Genadiasity. dip
,
I am glad for the benevolent institu-
tions that get • legacy trona men who
during their life were ou stingy aa
death, hut who iu their; last will and
tegument bestowed money on hospittels
and meet inary sucletiers but for finch
testators 1 have no respecit. They would
have taken every cent of ft svith them if
teary could and bought upilialf of heaven
and let it out at ruinous eut or loanedir
the money Gs celestial c Limns at 2 per
mut al neeith and got ;a "corner" on
harps and tintupets. Thhy lived in thfs
werld e0 or 60eyears iu die kesence of
appalling suffering and hant and matte
no efforts for their relief! The charities
of each people are in tee "Paulo post
future" tense. They are going to do
them. The ersbability itthot if met) a
Laic in nis la,r will by at eseenou to oe-
nevoletal societies tries to atone Pe his
lifetime clesssfistednems tbe heirs at law
will try to break the *ill by proving
tlat the Old Matt was f+nile or crazy,
and ehe expeem of the! litigation. will
about-leave In the laweeir's beads what
was meta for the Bibletreciety. Oh, ye
overweight/A, succearani business men,
1whether chef serne:u r h your ear or
your eyee let me gay at if you are
leen:earl a it h aumictie" about keeping
se investing thcse tremendous fortunes
I can tell you how you ican do more nil
get your heelth kirk ahd your spatts
raiseel thalfilay driukingjgallons of bad
taming water at earattrea, Homburg 'or
Carlsbad. Give to (rote humanity and
the Bait, 10 per cent hi all your in-
creme, awl it will rroaka a new man of
you, awl from restless hulking of the
floor at night you shall have eigrii
hours' sleep, without ttre help of bre-
Mille cf pease ium, awl tan no fippetlt•
you will hardly be Mee to wait fee you)
regular meal*, and yoeriwun cheek will
of those who. bat fer ou would hays
fill up, aud wben• you lie the blessings
periebed will bloom all Over your grave
Perhaps serum of year will take this
advice, Lot the more dr you will net
and yeti will try- to en* your swollte
baud by petting cn it Ettore fingers ant
your returned° foot Ify geetiug oh li
mom toes, sod there Will be a sigh of
relief wire n 340 are slime ont of tie.
world, aud whee over Year remains the
niinister recites the words, "Blessesfare
the dead who die' in that Lord," persons
who have kee n eppreciation of the lush -
ennui 4iH !Hardie be Mite to keep their
fares strieglit. Let, weether in that de
reclien my words do sped or not, I 111111
R0110E18 that ill who-halve Only ordinary
equipment he thankful fer what Hwy
have awl rear-0y emplee it. I think you
Millet*, figaretively as kell an literally,
mire. of this fallen giau of my tsxt and
fingers enoegh. De not 'mg for binder•
14; soperfluStivs Stan ing in the pres
in this r:-t, inortelli lamination of
him, let nu Lean' lif,W inch better off
we are with just tfee.usuat baud, the.
usual foot. Yon Lave thanked God for
a thousand thinga, Ltd 1 warrant you
never tbauke41.bint for hose two Imple-
. 'ifs ' ! 'Tk 11 !. 1 I K • ' "Itkell that r"
:AP
mum nave ever perilbee er.mane-tne
hand and the foot. Only that soldier ur
that mechanic who in a Little cr
through machinery has lo t them
knows anything adequately ah 'la their
value, and only the Christise et-lettere
eau have any appreeiatiou of uhat di-
vine masterpieces ' w are.
The Hand 7 Works.
Sir Charles Bea was so impressed
with the wondrous construction of the
human hand that when the Earl of
Bridgewater gave $40,000 for essays on
the wisdom and goodneas of Ged and
eight books were written Sir Charles
Bell wrote his entire book on the AVIS-
d0111 anti geoduess of Gel am displayed
iu thee human heed. The 27 bones in
the baud mid wrist with cartilages awl
ligaments awl phalanges of the fingers
all made just ready to knit, to saw, ta
build up, to pull down. to weave, 
to
write, to plow, te pound, to whet, to
battle, to give frieddly selutation. The
tipa of its fingers are so nearly telegraph
offices by reasou of their seusitiven
em
of touch. The bridges, the tunnels, t
he
cities of the whole earth, are the vi
c-
tories of die hand. The hands are not
dumb, but often speak as distinctly 
as
the lipa. With our hands we iuvite, 
wee
repel, we invoke, we eutreat, we wring
them in grief, or clap them in joy, or
spread them abroad iu benediction. Tho
malformation of the iant's hand in the
I gtext glorifies tbe usual hand. Fashion
ed
of God more exquisitely and 
wondrous-
ly tban any human mechanism that 
was
ever contri"ed, I charge you to use it
for God and the lifting of the world o
ut
of its moral predicament. En-10(T it 
in
the sublime work of gospel lintel sha
k-
ing. You can eve the baud is just 
made
fur that. Four fingers just act right 
to
touch your neightser's hand on one sid
e,
and your thumb set so Ns to clinch it 
on
the other side. By all its bones 
and
joints and muscles and csrtilages and
ligaments theleice of nature joins with
the voice of God connuanding you 
to
shake hands. The custotu is as old 
us
the Bible anyhow. Jelin said to Jetion-
adab: "Is thine heart right as my
heart is with thine heart? If it be, give
me thine baud." When hands join 
MI
Christian oral utation, a gospel electricity
thrills across the palm from heart to
I heart, awl from the shoulder of one 
to
the shoulder ef the other.
I With the timid and for their encour•
agerueut, shake hands. With the trou-
bled iu warm hearted sympathy, shake
hands. With the young man just enter-
iug business and discouraged at the
small Riles and the large expenses,
shake hands. With the child who is
uew from God and Started on 
upending
I journey, for which be needs tu gat
her
' great supply of strength and who can
hardly reach up tu you now because
you are so much taller, shake hands.
Across cradles and dying beds and
graves, shake hands. With your ene-
mies, who haveelone all to defame and
hurt you, but whom you Can afford to
forgive, shake hands. At the dew of
the churches where people come in and
at the door of churches where people go
ont, shake bands. Let pulpit shake
bands with pew and Sablath day shake
hands with weekday and earth ,shake
hands with helavere Oh! the strange,
the mighty, the undefined, th`e lays
1 tenons, the eternal power of au honest
hand shakirieee. The difference between
I these timestIM the milleuuial 
times is
I taat DOW seine' teak° handy', but tber.all will stake_ bands, throne and foot-
gtool, aeries Hem, nation with nation,
God and man, church militant aud
Church triumphant.
The Hainan Foot.
Yea, the malformation of this fallen
giant'. foot glorifies the ordinary foot,
for which I fear you have never once
thanked God. The 26 bones of the foot
are the aadruiratiou of the anatoruist.
The arch of the foot fashioned with a
grace and a poise that Trujan's arch or
Cuustantine'a arch or any other urch
meld not equal. Those arches atatil
where they were pla. ted, but this arch
of the foot is an• adjustable arch, ta
y4leliug arch, a theag arch and ready
for movements innumerable. The ku
man foot 80 faahioned as to enable :,
man to stand uprieht as no other cr..:-
fere and leave the hand that woe Id
otherwise have to help in baiencing
I free for a: , thing it chooses, The
: : . I fashioned for the sand,
„ 1 s : : tee bird fashioned ler the
tree Lumen, tbe foot of the hind Leh-
!oiled for the slippery reek, the foot of
the lion faahioned to rend Ls prey, the
foot Of the horse fashioned for the solid
earth, but the foot of man nlade to cross
the desert or clinth tee tree or locale the
min or want ore lithei or -go anywhere
he needs to go.
With that divine triumph of anatomy
in your peeve/Niter where do you walk?
lu what patb of righteoneness or whit&
path Of sin have you set it down? Where
have you left the mark of your foot-
steps? Amid the petrifaction' the
rocks have leen hound the mark of the
feet of birds and beasts of thousands of
years ago. And God cen trace out all
the footsteps of your lifetime, and those
you made 50 years ago are. as plaiu as
those lead° in the last soft weather, all
of them petrified for the judgment day.
Oh, the foot ! Giveme the autobiography
of your foot from the time you stepped
out of the cradle until today, and I will
tell your exact character now and what
are your prepects ft mr the world to come.
That there might he no doubt about
the fact that both these pieces of divine
mechanism, hand aud foot, belong to
Christ's service both hands of Christ
and both feet of Christ were spiked on
the croes. Right through the arch of
both his feet to the hollew of his instep
went the iron of torture, and from the
palm of his hand to the back of it, and
thew is not a muscle or nerve or bone
among thee 27 bones of hand and wrist
or among the 26 bones of the foot but
it belongs to him now and forever.
The Beauty of IlerVIIINP•
That is the insist beautiful foot that
goes about paths of greatest usefulnese,
and that the most beautiful hand that
does the most to help others. I was
reading of three women iu rivalry about
the appearance ef the baud. And the
oue reddened her bawl with berries and
said thee beautiful tiege niade hers the
most beautiful. Ana timelier put her
hand in the umuntaiu broek and said as
the waters dripper( off that her hand
was. /Ise inest 1A 111111fUl. Arid another
plucked flowers off the leek, and under
the bloom contendel that her hand was
the most' attraotive. Then it pee old
woman appeared, and. leoking up in her
decrepitude, seised for allele And a we're
au who bud not taken part its the rivalry
gave bet alms. And all the women re•
solver te lettea t this beggar the ques-
tion U1 to which et ell the banda preseut
Wag the most attractive, last she said,
most beautiful of theirs LI the
one teat gave relief to my neccemitice''
said ad shoes mid her wrinkles and rags
and her-decrepitude tend her body die
smeared, awl in place thereof stood
the Christ, who long ago said, "lune
much iss ye slid it to one of the least or
these, ye did it unto me," and who to
porcbase the bervice of our hana and foot
here on earth hail his oasu hand aud
foot lacerateL
Whipped the %roan Man.
Au actor who WM in Washiugton re-
cently ou his way ta join the army of
stage folk who are trooping into New
York to begiu rehearaals played in a
Chicago stark company n part ofethe
summer. says a writer in the Washing-
ton Post.. It wastet au especially suc•
cessful company and there were periods
when the ghest did not walk for weeks
at ta time. The actor I speak of is what
they call on the seep, a hatuiseme dress-
er. Ile is espesially addicted to clean
linen, and a day dawned wheu he found
that all his shirts Were at time laundry
and bo was penuileme
He went to tell on the Chinaman
who kapt the laundry. In th's instance
the Chinarnau kept the shirts, too, for
no threats, uo entreaties, no proffers of
watsSies anti scarf pints as securities, no
arguments of any kind, sufficed to move
bine wanted nioney. Two whole
days the woe «elated this state of
things. TIT. salaries were paid. The
actor marched to the laundry, laid down
the money, seized the Chinaman by the
collar of his pyjama's, jehked him over
the reveller and rubbed this floor dowa
with him, horizontally. perpendicular-
ly and spirally. The poor oriental split
tenet out a great deal of talk and one
front tooth, I believe. A policeman
happeued to be passing, au eccentric
fellow, casually peered in and asked
the occasion of the affair. The actor ex-
plained.
"Ali, thin." reid the °Meer aympa
thetically, beto to do it over
mag'in. It's not him that knees the joint
Hop fling is sick. You've been doiu up
the wroug man. Bnt, thin." coneadinit-











Mr. Ford L. Wilkerson, who was Or -
vioted Referee in Bankrnptcy for, the
district ennipered of Christian and Tr
igg
counties, received' his csnimi eon las
week and will tweet at mice te
qualify awl xecute the bowl required
by law.
The appointment ef Mr. Wilkerson
was a source of much gratification te
his many frisnds hero. He is one of
the inn t talented young lawyers at the
local bar and has taken a high rauk
his profession. He will discharge the
reaponsible duties iccumbent upon the
place with fidelity and ability.
SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH.
Quiet But Steady Increase In Population
and Businese.
Lee; than three lie-meths ago then
were five Vacant business houses oh
Main street. Toeay there is but one
The others aro occupied or abeut to be
occupied by uew firms composed of men
who have located here because this city
bad the most proeretons preeent ano
the most promising future f any that
tbey have seen. The indicatious art
that there will be at least two &dialogue
firms in tho near future and that such a
thing as a vacant business house will
mu kuown here.
The city is enjoying a quiet but
steady growth that is •ery gratifying ti
all citizens. A most satisfactory in
crease in population is evideneei by th.
achool statistics ana volume of buena'.
has been unusually large daring the
past year.
----se es
A Good faimaa Farm tor Sale.
We will Sell on reasenable terms t
suit } urohaser, aid at a reasonabh
price, a farm belongeg to Mrs Eliza J
Oattelle (Latterly Fleming) cautainin,
e6 acres, fairly well intproved, dwell
ing home- on it comae:log three room•
and kitchen and other out le ages; let
acres cleared and in cultivation and 51
acres wellenubered. This land Ites
wiles Smith a Hopkinmville Ky , et t
mile from Hostel'. Ky., • railrowl eta
tion oil the Clarkaville and Prineetoi
(baleen of the Louisville SiS Nashvillt
Railrone, in an Peck-41mq neighborhood
ached house on PO Re of piece and ten
•eatent to churehesintet mien. d8swti
BUSIER WOOD & SON.
July 11, 1807. Attorney..
. A:...-!...,-a.r,-...,../z-sb-v-s,s--.:42.41/sr,,, -
c J. ouches tlic Spot, l
1 
.1.r.s Jeer:emu's Bellaatmen Plante; :.
-es- ry s; et where there 1.4 W• •/1:11 MI, I
p tie or any aching, “ilow wm•tiling, tr
hsw seething, how quieting, lees i
atrerigtheeles it is," my thee who (
bey° felt it on their sore Minch 8, s r I
ce rely pla p wile: e uxteru I is lief is e
peas.ble. It even cue-s ilea-sickness. It
It is clears, enfa and speedy. Ou the t
facts of the geamine see the Red Cron.
eonarsom a eouseeters, a ,
- Yanufactari.ng tatetiosts, New Vo,..t. N A
K. 12
HAIR SALSAMI
Memos and boo-A.91re tee leek.,
1,,,ototre 184,11:441 rA•81.
Novel. Piths to Restore Grey







telling how to prepare many deli
cede and ddicions dishes.
Address, Ltehlg Co I'. 0.11.3 Tils New Toil.
(tree-sal sew' Soli Ger.-We.
41•4,• ••••••••
brArrist kr 44ndrr • ,N4:: A L.-
. A...1 Cm .54 au 1,;:r 1 • r G••••ortaaa
82•44ar .• 448 Atil: r1,4::t. T8841
•.1.. Whelk •ao•••••••• nastalo•
• 'no ...“1 1st ....••• • . :••••autt. Of eel ae
•o IC 555
.ltragf thr Lod les." to one.. eo.4.Nee., A44:411 hprr
AAA. 11111•0•••••••14•8•1•••4• Plate
linits &Mal F11.44,6. PIM-WA- vs
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
is Hopper Beek, tip stain over
Planters lisisk





Graduate of ojerina ry College.jTorent
celoola. Trent!, nil (owe."... of the den hi I -
stied MD I maim. A calls p ptly eats° M.
00 Tv.ephOrIP No HU, lath rt., near L. & N
depot, Illepkluoville, Ka,
ABBOTT'S
EAST PUNA CORN PAINT.
Corne, Wires •r d Desk's* eur,d
Whit. al, fa 11,rt••• 11•• 1.1 4 knife.
A •o orip:e Jai 101: 414:11 dorm the work.
LIpprnan Brother,.
Wttoleeale• goeszonott
L. & N. Time Table.
a looesin.
No. he Aerom•dation departa...6 :15 • m
" 53 Fast line... " 6 :00.a.
" el " tm:13 p ni
" 401 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p m
NORTH BOUND.
.-2 Chicago and St. Louis lirn...9 :35 a re
e Mail   10:18 a in
fle Fast line....   9:48 pee
45 Accommodation, arrives . 8:25 p.m
Subcribe for the.....
Daily Louisville Dispatch.
THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY published
in the city of Louisville.
PRIC/E-PER MONTH.
Daily, including Sunday  70o
Daily, except Sunday 50c
PRICE-PER WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday   17c
Daily, except Sunday   12c
Leave orders at New ERA office. Pa-
per; promptly delivered anywhere in
the city. Paper§ on nale at Miller's con-
feetionsrry. HUGH N. Wool). Agt.
effective Dec 5. '97.
Qco. N. Callipbc11,
Phybielan and Surgeon.
offie. ever Plaaters Bank
"n" ' • :, • ‘.7
WE ARE ASSERTING IN TIIE COUR N olet. RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF TIIE WORD "CASIIIRIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR Tles I 
\ ;,‘ 1. K.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Ilyqun., frlassc•husette,
was the originator of "CASTORI'1. the same that
has borne and does now bear . -7-- on every
the fac -simile signature of 2 wrapper.
This is the original "C A STO R I A " whit been used zn
the homes of the Mothers of America for ( • !Indy years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper sm that it IS
the kind you have always bought on tha
and has the signature of /e--/rri.:'41"e4 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use no flame except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletebet tit sideni.
March 24, 1898.
. D.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by :lei (piing
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offci lou
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the. ie.
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bo'li.;Ikt
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Trisist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
To.a r•••••..i. ,o•••••••••• 11 110••161.• . 1
11•111 TOSS cm,
Butninerltzeursion Rates.
The 1. C. R. R. will sell summer ex-
cursion tickets as folio .rs :
'erulean Spriegs and return $ .80
Dawson Springs aud return ..... ... 1.70
Jrittenden Springs and return  8 25
Oraysou Springs and return.  5 80
Return limit 90 days from date oj sale
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
etle rr re
Bears Lbe llit tad he Hui Mims Bale
Blg raisin
of le-EeLt(
w. P. MINTIJL1, T. s. KNIGHT
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
emus to buy real eatate 18 at hand, auti
we invite theee who want to buy or sea
ro consult this column.
We have excellent faeilities for con-
incting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
'barge, and will furnish proomeetive!
.ustoeuers cenveyance 1 ok at prop-
tiny without con to them. Come SO see
as if you Want to sell, it oosts you noth-
ing if you fail.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21,
miles northwest of titykinsville. in good
imeighbarhood. Lend in good «mat on,
enod t rootus, smoke hone.,
eables, barn, etc. A bargain at $1,700.
50 acres of rich land jast outside tl •
ity limits. well watered and emcee.
Will be wed at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weat 19th st.
Price $850.
74 acres of land with improvements,
-same and outbuildings. 2 miles from
topkireville uu Madison•ille road.
erice $850.
3 tracts of land near Bermstenown,
bout 300 acres, Will be converteel
3 or tracts. Sold on else. terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
tinsvolle, Ky., near public achool build-
ng. Price $7'50.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
rbompson streets, Hopkiust die, Ky.
Once $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St , four rooms
sod kitchen, porch, good out-kouses and
estern, price $100.
()wage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Bros and Thompson
• four rooms, good eisteru aud out-
wedings, large lot, price $61).
Two good rweidenre lois on Main St
u Hopkinsville, well lonated. The ore
irr vacant lots on West side of Main St ,
or sale at a low price
290 acres of land bstween Nash•ille
food and L. at N. a. K. at Oaaky. WIll
us sold at a bargain.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
ereet, klopkinsvillea a y NU feet front
Mien street and rues beck to Virginia
Len One of the mast deferable va-
lue lots in town.
Elegent lot 80x200 ft. on Jesem aye-
tine. Gooil home with 4 large rooms, 2
porolies, cistern our beetling., shade
and front trees, Price $e400.
House and lot e0x3C0 feet on :Secone
erect House with 4 rooms, porch, cue
'ern and entbuildierts. Prier $1,000.
Hon's, and lot on Second se eet C.01200
eet. House heel 7 room., perch, cistern
.nd outbuildeigs. Price $1,:en
Some beautiful vscaut lotion Waluut
treet.
Nice house mid lot on Brown street.
Price $1300.
Fine farm of :2S-. acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky , is great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howall, hy.
155 tures of laud near Clerkeville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkintivele. 145
per acre. Very desireables
Cottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $600.
A two atory cottage on South Camp-
eeli St., lot 70114;02 !poets.° bed rooms,
sitting mew, dinitig room, kitchen, look
room and four porchte, on first floor
sour bed rosnne, two lumber reams anti
a sewites rocan: on te-cond flair ; also
.tplenaid dry cellar Itel4 feet a ith brick
wall- and floor, good cud. necost house,
meat house, kindling 'muse and servant
'rouse. 'FIRMS-One third cash, bah
mince in four (gnat annual payments,









Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Beet at the Loweet Rates.
Walter F. Garnett &




A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager.
Rubber-Tired Vehicles
for Rent. The Swell-
est Rigs in the City.
Corner Virgin:a and Tenth Sta.
HOPKINSVILLE,MY.
slIND Tayi_gEtt-11 tor sorow nf ta• aN14 • tad sod
1814/8•108111 pubishoe
arMEP dime in.z.is to; le•I
tal
orst.'a I,/ two z ran. ef
- •111•1 arty . .
Ina
1St. .
The 1111noil CentralT I now bas on sale, nod
OUFIS will continue thesameuntil /September linb'
Pa•ol, round trip summer
tourist ticket* / r 0 ill
points on its lines In the
Mouth to a large Dot of
••,,iiiiiiier remota In the Nt.rt h. Ito fast
double daily service to Mt. Lomb', Chicago,
Cincinnati and 141111441110 enables 011e to
Tench quickly and ••••mbotablv the ..... u is -
lain reoorts of Virginia. (ht. e.hlte Moun-
tains and Seaside of New Eitgla lid. the
Thou want! Island., the Iske nod forest re-
sorts ,if Michigan, Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta. the 1101 Springs of Arkansas, the Yel-




giving facto and condi-Homeseekers 110118, brought down to
date, of t h 1/ Central's
"Southern if omescekers'
Ouitte,', has just ttetin
sued. It is. ntl-pagelllus-
t • . pamphlet. contains large number
1,, t tete ft ..... northern fit r •••• 1100 pros-
perously located on the 11111. Of OW 1111411bl
Central Railroad In the state. of Kentucky.
TO11111•181P0, Mississippi 11811 1.111111•11/11118, and
Moo • detailed write-up of the cities, towns
end count.), on and adjacent to that line.
Tu n 'seekers, ••r ilk senrch of a
farm. this panaph let mill furnish rell stile
Information concerning the most accessible
and prosperous portion of the Free
copies can be had try applying the near-
est of the undersigned.
Guide
LOOK! A STITCH IN TIMM
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Deugue anti
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver.
tonee up the system. Better than Quin
ina. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
50c and $1 00 bottles.
ValuableStock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkineville near the Ceruleati
Springs road that I want to sell at a
merit:lee and on easy terms For further
particulars apply to Pelt Cansler, Hop-
kinsville. or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALE8.
TheGRA"°Pli
th•• ast•. A Is al it
ready to entertain. It
reetans Bustin Limper-
stip it and repnsduce the
• music of lends. rorhes-
trio, 'Killion to itiotru•
mental soloists. 'I herr is
nothing ilLe r. on' sa evening's entertainmen
t
Other secalle 1 bilking mal•hlneo leilo
duce
only reeonli cL•eand-drien sul'jects. me
ets:It
prenaro1 in a 131e tntory, but the Gratth
ophone
la not limite I to stich peiformanees. 
On the
lininhopleme crsii y make ;Ind inotantiv
reprodlae reemds sf Go. yobs.. or,any 
sound.
Thus It con:44ml% sw stens new interest 
and
its eh:, rm is ever tests. 'lie reproductient ar
e
clear rust lh,illiont
Gral/),?PiOaC3 0:7e soil tor sio•-dvp
Magervierered meor f larla 1,f Ben, Tanner
.tise.i tool S1.:::41...tml• I mr eeistiPei. a 6.01 In.1 Trains rtn-Sio••,4 sad
Trak:. s see: •••,,• • •••11. Write. 0:r cat:41:4:18-
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPAIt I'MEN r 30 ,
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Wathington, D. C.




Extracted without pain for
50 oenti with vitaFzed air
A FULL Sri' OF TKFTII $7.
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old and Brokrn Down
Natural teeth niade az goo(3












ELI'S I 1:EAtof BALM( le • positive curs
APPly IMO the nostr.:s. It ut qua aneorlse.L.
Mete at Dearneste Or by null ; samples lee.. by wad:





LEA visa noeit toravimAc.
No 314. Ac.
daily
Hop syl le f5:6.1 a ni




P11111W11111 11 :01:1 Ill
Memphis s.21. p m
" New Gil. ••::11) • in
No. nal. Ac
dully daily
2;Su p m 4:oe 71.
e:46 p p







No./V.6, Ac. No. MI. No. t 0, A,
italic. daily.
I,v ever-eine 14:114 tlt
•• 11 omrson sad a m
•• Princlose a:00 m 11:4fi p in M1:00 p 110
AI. llopv111 ol:foi in I p 7:20 p m
E. M. SHIRWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.






From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There




Ouly a mall part of Kentucky's claim
'or equipping troops has been received
it Weshington.
MANY BARNS BURNED.
Many tobacco buns in •arious por
tions of the State have been burned aa a
-*snit of careessuess in curing the
housed crop
FORMERLY OF HOPKINSVILE.
Mrs. M J Radford, widow of the
late J. W. Radford, of Hopkinsville,
Ky , died at the home of her daughter.
Mrs E Katrell, of Paduch, Ky., on th.
17th inst , aged 7.5 years -Dyer Oo
Herald.
JIM COOK OUT.
Jim Cook's legion ef warm friends
will be glad to 1PR! that his health haa
to far improved as to admit of his better
at his pla«. of business again. He is
rapidly regaining his strength.
REWARD FOR BALLARD HAYNES.
On recommendation of Ouctat Jut' ire
T. P. Cook, of Calloway county, Go•
Bradley has offered a reward of $75 for
the apprehension of Ballard Elaynee. of
that oounty, a fugitive from justioe,
(+barged la eh wilful murder He killed
sis brother at Murray, the county seat,
in the fall of 1897, aud the murder i.
said to have been neproveked.
W. C. T. U.
The leghteenth annual reaveution of
the Kentue'• y Woman's Christian Tern
eerance Linton will be called to order in
Warren Memorial chtush Loubsille
eeptember 30 and will last until ()ember
4. Preparations for the entertainment
of the •isiting delegatt s are being made
and it will not be the fault of the ladies
a Louisville if all in attendance. t'o Lot
-lave an enjoyab'e time. Fully 150 del-






NO MONEY IT &OTANI' t.. Woo.
derrui uppitance and scientific rem-
edies sent on trial to any reliable
=an. world-wkle reptItation back of
this offer. Every Obstacle tO hal,PY married
We removed. Yull s: tenger, davelamment
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Pitilnre Impossible; age no banner.
No C. 0. D. ecteme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO..`tFB 11`12145:
'11/1111=151EdlireellIMMIMIII=1:21$29.
Whatsoever a Ma Soweth
That shall he al o reap.





it is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effects and
stand •gain, physi ally, as one
who has never sinned against the
laws of God and Man.
Vie Havel-4th. r d I eget her
the mo-t eminent and practical
phy mantes of a hich this genera•
tiOn can Loma
i Ile OU Celli? of their one's?
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our Nrw Pl!. ni merit
By means of which we are it ble to
cure quickly anti y ermsnently
acy and all forms of Sphyilts,
Glees, Stricture, Varicocele, kly-
drocele, Orchitig, in fact, any
blued, private or 'merest disease
of sex aad at any stsge. We
have the. only method extant by
which the seat of disease is reach-
teldoldLirectly by means of absorp-
Our Virtual Absorbent Pad
di the telly applia knOtYII tO
the profeseen, which can sworn
piton this without inconvenience
to tse sufferer.
Oar methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances our our own in-
ventions
Oar laboratory is the most eom-
plete in the country.
CosItEsPostmccS SIKH:WY
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nathing C. 0. D. unless ion ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to WI at once stating your
troubl, as it appears to you, ad•
dressing your communications to
E F'. HEENAN,
310 The Bet klub,
I'LETELIND, 0.
Private address of




T. A. Slocum, II C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist. will Mend Yree, to the Afflic-




Nothing could he fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of 1'. A. Slocum, M.
0., of lee Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he haa disoovered an
sbsolute cure for consuinptiyn and all
pulmonary complairee, and to make Its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medichee to any reader
of the New Ells who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thia."new scientific esourse of
adicine" has permanently cured thou•
sands of apparently hopeless oases.
The Doctor oonsiders is his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect °maidens*
of the great chemist making the proare-
gitHien.has proved:the dreaded consump-
tion to le a curable disease beyond auy
doTuhbet.re will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation Hehas on file in
his American and European laberatories
testimonials of experince from those
cerad, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay mite it is too latt Ad -
WK. MURRAY. Dlw. Pass. Agt, New Orman' 
dress T. A. Slocum, M 0., 91 Pine St ,
IWO. A. Sourr, Div. Pass. Agt. kismphis. New
 Irwer, end who I * citing thet.oDocflio;
N.G. BATCH. Div. Pass. AgL, cinctanati. tor, pleare Ova septette and
H. HAltanit, O. P. A., Chicago. .se
deess see es • "leti reeding t *article
• . A ICE1.1.nien A Ili l' A.. j, • i• • • Vit a • -Itpw-ly
King of Spain.- Save me 1 Save null!
Sagasta.-They don't want you; they want Battle Ax.
Mapy of our wants are satisfied with substitutes
-but there is no substitute for
P LUG
When a man wants Battle Az there is a reason
for it - and when he is offered anything "just
as good" there is a reason for his insisting on
Baktle Ax.
TIt.is reason is that Battle Ax is better than any
other chewing tobacco that money will buy
er.-it.mber the name





his woman is a picture of per.
feet health. Her existence ie
not made miserable by Shattered
Nerves, Wasting Irregularities',
Dyspepsia, the Blues, or any ue
the manifold derangement
caused by week or impure blood
She is full of life and ambitios.
She is handsome. She is happy.
Rich blood coursing 1..hron gh hes
•eins maintain. tie: magnificent
womanhood, warefiLe off the in-
numerable dist:earn to which a
weaker woman would be suseep-
tible. . • _ ,
Miss Alice Hastings,
S a v annah. Ga.. says
she was suffering all
the torture of a ter.
rible case of scrofula,
and no relief could be
obtained until P. P. Ps,
Lippman's Great Rene
edy was tried ; the re.
atilt was a complete
cure.
(LIPPMAN'S GRrAT REMEDY is t
he ideal medb
eine for women. Its use insures
 health ard the sub.
stantiat attractiveness which health alone can be-
stow. P. P. P. is the greatest Blood Purifier known
 tit
medical science, miring all Scrofulous Af
fections. Dyspepsia, Rheum*.
tiem, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Malaria and 
Nervous Derangements.








Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
furnished with one of our exquiaiteken-
amelexi, birdseye maple, antique oak. or
our low priced cherry bedroom exiles.
Their very freshness mid beauty give.
an atmoephere that ts tetra') the We
are selling them from $12.00 to en0,00.
KITCHEN & WALLIR
Come and See Fall Patterns!
Thcv Stand High
on a pedestal of popular fa -
v or when we make your
clothing. They elevate tile
wearer above the ordinary,
every day style of man, and
give a swell appearance that
it is i posbible to get from
anyone but an artist in the
tailoring line. We not only
make the clothes, but adorn
the man.
J. L. TOBIN, The Tailor,

























4:•-• Thursdav 8z Friday
Versii's
2; °AI
• - • set
rrzil
ital AN the above date Messrs. Strauss Bros.,
reit! otherwi‘e known as America's Leading
Tailors, of Chicago, New York and Cincin-
nati, will make a grand exhibition ol wool-
ens in the piece at our store. Every late
Fall and Winter 1898 '99 novelty of Euro-
pean and American Manufacture will be in-
cluded in the display. AN EXPERT CUT-
TER will be in attendance for the purpose
of taking correct and scientific measure
merits of all our customers who desire fine
litting clothes at very low prices. Don't
rail to call and have yourse7f sc'entifically
measured, even if not ready to order.
P.
g vt4 / i Ilt/ 0 4140# alto, Patr,- . vi o .04,4* It,. Ile , 0 ti i i #








































hibit in the Piece
Sept. 22d and 23rd.
Perfect lit Guaranteed.
line Tailoring.
Suits to Order, - $12.00 and upwards
Pants to Order, - $3.00 and upwards
Overcoats to Order, $12.50 and upwOrdS
Fancy Vests and upwards
T, J, 'NAL and CO
ise t **At 4.1 .6 I. ;131 ail.
ettli ....a dd a ."‘ se • ;la*
647▪ 414 Rifkin bee::1 " &SIPA c: r IP% a ezz
1:14t4;.8
fa,
cep
•
se-4,es see
•
